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The "Miiainiclii Advance" 1» pub- 
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1 ’ «very Thursday morning in time lor 

rtrefetrh by the* earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can- 
i ada or the United States (Postage

prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. П' 
paid in- advance the price in One

AdvertissenenU, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at
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taken at the rate of $5.00 an 

Inch per year. The matter, if space 
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The "Mlramlchi Advance" having 
Ms large circulation distributed prln- 
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Northumberland, Gloucester and
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вЬпахепрчге and Oaspe, Quebec, in 
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ШA.
-І—I—I—î-I-I-I—I—I—1-І—I—1-І—X—I—I—2—1-І—І—Ь came closer, and was amazed to dis- resignedly, even welcoming now the 

cup I had so long shrank from with 
weak and waning terror—the blessed 
hemlock of oblivion.

"Suddenly, along the borders of 
the afterglow on the horizon, I saw 
a dark object stealing up like a 
phantom, bathed in the glory of ce
lestial twilight. The sight was so 
supernatural that it stirred me 
strangely; but I soon perceived that 
it was no phantom of my wasting
mind, but a reality—a blessed truth. Peach Charlotte.—Cut stale bread the samt‘ degree of heat.
Soon that moving object took the into slices as thin as will hold to- good suds. for the first water, 
proportions of a serpent moving to- і gether, or a little less than one- °n no consideration put soap on the 
ward me—on, on, slowly, solemnly і Quarter inch. Cut into three or soiled article itself. Have the wfi
ll ke a penitent’s procession toward і four-inch squares and dip one side 1 ter as hot as the hands can bear 
a pagan temple; and then realizing ' *n melted butter. Line a pan with | comfortably, and allow one level tea- 
at last, I moaned aloud, It is the ;the bread, having the pieces lap all I spoonful of borax for every gallon 
caravan! Thauk God, it is the car a- Iround and put the buttered side j of water; immerse the clothes and 
van!’ and so sank back unconscious inext to the pan. Роле a dozen і allow them to stand ten or fifteen

••When I revived long after, there 1 Peaches and cut in halves. Dissolve minutes before washing; then work
was the cool mouth of a flask press- іonc And on®-half cups of sugar in ] them up and down, squeeze, and if 
ed to my lips and strong tender j three-quarters cup of water and cook j necessary rub with the hands, but
arms were about me. I opened mv 1 h,Ve minutes to *aake a syrup. Cook never on a washboard,
eyes. 'Comrades' was all I could ! th<\pcaab halves in ,his syrup and The water must be squeezed, not
murmur; but they heard it and there ' V°at breakinS _ one twisted out consequently a wringer

- -hnll, і teaspoon of arrowroot dissolved in is better than the hands. Rinse
was a snout of triumph ! a little cold water and cook a few through two waters, using a little

■ad lone lone nen ’ T I.nfrrt then, mmufes. turn half over the peaches less borax and no soap, but allow-
erv hrifkenlvB ‘Hhn* ,™u V 6 which hone been put inside of the ing the clothes to lie ten minutes in
sZed him НП no J • T lincd Pa“ and fit « cover of thin each, working, them up and down
-at.irnHer 1 a miracle bread for the top. Bake half an and squeezing.

“T ♦.ixxri і. і . , hour, turn on a plate and pour the After wringing, pull into shape
і ., ° ДР.Є * thcrc . uas remaining syrup round ft.. and dry as quickly as possible, pull-

" Meet ing with such companions in .. e* xTlthin 4* 61 Xе ,my Stuffed Sweet Peppers.—Cut the ing out at least twico during the
misery, for a little time I almost , an e. i turned and drew the stem end from four green sweet pep- process of drying. Woolens must 
forgot my own perils and suffering. urnous<- from the brow of the still pers and take out the seeds. Cover never be hung in a hot sun, nor out
Slowly the slave lad revived under 1®и*'е тУ Slde- ‘bave him!’ I with boiling water and simmer of doors in freezing weather. In

I shall never fortret the first sick- тУ simPle ministrations. Then I “У voice fell in a twenty minutes. Drain and fill with winter, we dry ours on clothes-bars,
ening sense of loneliness that op- K°t somewhat of his story. The whô^saved me-’ “ W“S half^n6 T**™™ fo"°ws,:. “ix one standinS the latt»r a furnacc
pressed me there in the great de- shelk 3 caravan had successfully 're- Л“ , . , , cap of cold cooked chicken or register or near the kitchen range,
sort apparently abandonedgQf heav- sisted attack upon the march, but n„ B Ї they only shook their heads, veal chopped fine with one-half cup To my thinking, woolens have a 
en andPearth УІ had no food and thc two had become separated from Я gI.a*cc told the truth- МУ Poor °[ bread-crumbs, 4one-half tablespoon fresher, sweeter odor without iron- 
only a mtle water I knew that R ‘ho company, and being overtaken tl J ,refcuer' my solace- l.of 1 na chopped parsley, one-quarter ing. Smooth with the hands and
only a nttie water l Knew tnai it ,.0bbed and left to die All this y one )oy m darkness and sorrow level teaspoon of salt, a speck of fold neatly.was days and days by camel journey ”ad taken ptoce more !ha^ three had moved out on that long, bleak Pepper and two tablespoons of Never put woolen blankets in the
£ошапу e Um°,r'.nf hand' and that \ day s'si nco and the™ ve had ken? PUSriraage through the Unknown melted butter. Set the stuffed pep- general wash. Choose a dull, w.ndy

as now completely at the mercy of lonely and maddening vigil bv Dcsert that knows no return path, Pcrs in a baking pan and bake twen- day if possible, and wash as above,
the nomadic bands of robbers which ap dead^ter wRhflmost sLblime ye£ with the 6k>ry of departing day j ty minutes. The colored holders of blankets will
invest the rocky ra\inos, and would herojgm Knowing that mv com- wl'oathed about thc still ashen fore- Baked Bananas.—Select large ban- sometimes fade in spite of every 
moreover, be. beset by the Jackals would soon be retreating to head the snintly halo of a hero and ’ auas and strip off one section of the precaution, but there is no excuse
and vultures the moment I showed «des "“““ soon be "S » . brother." |Skin. Set in rows in a baking diah but ignorance or carelessness for
signs of fainting under the scourging abb to ------------ •------------ іand loosen the 8kln a little an each their shrinking. Two persons are
sun. Thc strain grew maddening. slave was able to walk wc took side of the uncovered portion. Sorin- needed orooerlv to null a blanket
For a long time I bore it; and then, burnouse from the dead sheik GENERAL INFORMATION. |kle with a few drops of lemon juice into shape. Be careful not to
no longer able to light with the de- aad started hack toward the trail. _ ___ ; and with sugar. Bake about half stretch it when hanging over the
mon of silence, and haunted more ^ay was very difficult and slow Tit-Bits of Knowledge Which Will ■ an hour in a moderate oven. line, and to Dull into shape occa-
than ever now by the presence of ““ 1 ^as '°'nPe!lcd ta car- Be Found Interesting. Snow Balls.—Beat the yolks of sionally during theJfiroikess of dry-
human and animal skeletons half ^ the emaciated lad bodily. On we , three eggs light, then add gradually ing
buried in the drifting sands, I arose Plodded till the darkness settled A woman’s brain declines in weight I one cup of sugar and beat. Add 
and plodded on. But little did I about us, and then making ourselves after the age of thirty. I two tablespoons of milk, one cup of
dream that there was yet a more as comfortable as possible, we lay Eacli inhabitant of France pays a j flour in which two level teaspoons
dreaded enemy than vultures, leo- down side by side and watched out yearly tax of 8 conts on matches, і of baking powder are sifted. ____
perds, or even the predatory robbers the night. Egypt, with nearly ten million ! in the stiffly beaten whites of two
soon to encompass me. "The next morning, although the People, has only one lunatic asy- ; eggs. Butter cups and «11 two-

"The first wnrnimr that I had of slave b°y was in much better physi- mm thirds full with the batter; steam
its terrible annroQCh was the soft cal condition, I felt that I myself , 0f, Ч10 sfvan Presidents France і twenty minutes. Turn on to a 

"For four days out little caravan oh4r],r-tinn of the sun which stood was fast succumbing. I arose once kas had- ов1У onc has served a full plate of powdered sugar, roll until 
snailed along the barren sands, pass- straight overhead that it cast mv or twice and tried to make a little teE™- .... coated with the sugar and serve
ing El Murrah, or springs of bitter m , ..Лиоі ehm.t ™ circle over the sand mounds to get , “ICC ,'s estimated to be the staple
water, and all went well. Theo the . . ®. , A sort my bearings, but soon gave up the food of nearly one. llalf of the hu-
joumey, which for the first day or ... . ï,.f„ th„ rno- eni6ma- I figured matters out with maI? race- . /
two was full of varied novelties, be- Then this thin cloudiness the calculation of a physician. I had 00qhe, 'Г°Г ^ 8 said,to С,°п£а1“
gan to grow painfully monotonous. y . y' th , water enough to last us another day 0 locomotives, of which 56,500|p make matters work the geerbah h^fer and or' fo“ myself alone, two days. I “1, " n̂, r , .
skins, which were used to carry fresh A t ьлптоН h*nri almost wished I had not happened . v13? years of colonization,
water from the Nile, were daily nr„„„in^Pf_vwnrj ifh upon the slave now, for it might be th ? la b®5 a smaller population
growing flatter. The wells of El d 1 12 that my own life would be sacrificed ,, . . „
Murrah were saline and heavy with faculty now Up from the limit- ,ц deed of charity Thon ” J_he dykes which protect Holland
brackish sediment, and, though the ^ a0afb”,cst dceadcd scourge drovc t-j,e selfish thought from ту /гТт 1 iwt and » °f- 1 a® ."t*
^E?HnCl?ffBVseEi4iTFï: Outage1 aTrTeCdsound LTmy°own ^peris"Kem «TJodscndJ 00^?  ̂Tte“nto£ 15,0°°

tern* griping.' ЄЄТ^° days south- VoThe'wind waling in a gale. I didJ S’“а?®Ье’hldT no” ttialTetween 900

ward from the wells a strange inci- hear(j th(? Joar o( tge sand blast ,rom something worse than and 1,000 ships go up and
dent occurred. , , The8c gusts of hot white death *сош madness. With brother- the English Channel every day.
c °Г,г n aLn,ulr=id Z atoms grew sharped and fiercer now; ‘y ^1 divided the water d™P by Capital punishment w7s abolished
camel trail, centuries old, and yet , A ., drop—water more precious than in Ttnlv in iQ7s
every month the tract was obliter- aad “ 1 had і°™аіаеіу,Пвіш|?к blood. The slave was grateful- ders have Increased 42 per cent. powdered sugar
ЛЧ, ,hy’ w t would hav“ been proof against that Sltl,Ully 80 at what he perceived to The most expensive chair in the Fig Layer"cake.-Oream one cup
and .then wc scarcely knew OOT way • Qf d dly dast Impenetrated bc„ y sacflfice- When he saw that world belongs to tiho Pope. It is of butter, add one and one-half cups
save that the route was pointed out clothing till I felt thc laver of 1 as e°ng to P,eces- however, he of solid silver and cost $90,000. of sugar gradually and beat -mouth
to us by the wreckage P forcer my clpthmg t.R I Wt the laye^ ^ not only refused to lap up these In St. Petersburg is the 'largest Then add8 the yolks of three
caravans which fcafl shed the sick U efiatmg the fiesh at every mov^ precloua drop8 ot salvation, but ac- stattie in existonce-that of Peter beaten light and one teaspoon
and gxhausted by the wavsqie, both mePt, му nostrils were cioggea so tually thrust out his arms to me the Great, which weighs 1 000 bone vanilla
mftn and beast, lcpvipg them tfi Ш Mv^-sTere ?tufl^ with the offer of his own blood to A calculation has been made Thai milk and three cups of flour sifted
pierciless sun and t^ urpwling jack- Wd painful, My ears we^e s u save me. This touched me very $400,000,000 of British treasure with four level teaspoons of baking
als till deatti relieved theiq There УР, °hisUe and mar Ind though mv deeply' 1 had °Pened ™y canteen lies sunk along the route from Eng- 1 powder. Bake in layer cake tie? in
ia no place on the face of the globe mg whistle and roar and tnougn my and saved his life a little while, and land to India. і a moderate oven Chon fine
where the survival of the fittest ^ "^i^d °to penetrate the very now he was ready to open his veins The catrtiing of snakes and th kup of figs and stir into a boiled 
means so much as here on the Nub- tolley seemed to penetrate the very to save mine! collecting of their venom, which icing, then spread between the cakes,
ian desert, where the caravan never *lds- Then I finally succumbed, fall -'On the morning of the second fetches $5 per grain, is a new in- Cover the top with plain boiled ic-
stops; and if the poor native can- mg to my knees, and at last prone day j gave 4p hope, and began a djustry in Australia. ing.
not plod on, no hqlt is made for upon my face, covering my head with ramb)ing |etter to my friends in case A notable discovery of the expedi- Small Brown Bread Loaves —Mix
his recovery. The consequence is, the ample folds of my burnouse. they should ever find me. Even this tion to Lake Chad was a tree new and sift one cup each of corn meal,
that the farther one progresses, the cor a long time 1 lay there in t ne exertion overcame me; and af- *'0 science, the wood of which is grali am white flour, molasses and
more skeletons of men and beasts thick, drifting nioqnps, thy monot- ter a few „.,-awig 1 gave up the task, lighter than cor*. milk and a level teaspoon each of
point the uncertain way though the onous Shriek 01 the SUUU0H lulling It ou in of complete unconsciousness 1n a square inch of the ' human salt and soda. Beat vigorously and
drifting sands, and the sight Ц me tp sleep- ft У as not a refresh- ln the broij o( the aun came oftener tcaU‘ the hairs number about 1,000 turn into pound baking powder tins
surely piosf depressing. ihg repose, but pile filled With fright- now Again the slave lad’s long suf- and the whole number on an adult that have been greased. Fut

"My camel ivgs npt a particularly ful pighttneres and monitions of fcring on tlle deaert served him well. ”alP averages 120,000. covers that fit well. Set the tins
fast pnp. pip had ft habit pf lag- evil, Ones in a while the shrill cry j reabzcd tbat be would survive me Tlie amount of gold coin in ac- on a trivet in a kettle and fill half
ging behind, so that puce РГ twice Pf a lost Jackal or a desert bird by a day or perhaps more. I gave tual circulation in the world is es- full of boiling water. Covet the
a day the caravan was cojupelled to broke the abhorrent spell, but the him my ’ ebects weapons and all tiraated by the Bank of England of- kettle with a pan that fits closely
halt and wait for me to come up, sound brought no cheer. After what making him understand that in case ,icials to b® about 865 tons. and set where the water will boil
like a lost vertebra of a skeleton seemed to be a dangerouslÿ long friends came my belongings were Parisians anioke cigarettes made continuously for one and one-half 
reptile. On this occasion, while time, I awoke, recovering from this bo turned over to them and tbftt ot the leaves of the coffee plaint, hours. Replenish water with more 
somewhat behind the party, a fine sort of daze rather than sleep, and thc a)ave himself should be rewarded Thlose wh<) have tried them prefer that is boiling.
young gazelle crossed my path not a looked vaguely about me, Shaking Then j aank jn d - bed (аШп„ them to tobacco cigarettes. * Broiled Tomatoes —Select large
dozen rods ahead, dashing with sud- the sand from my burnouse, I took • , ‘ , f ma A run was made from Pittsburg firm tomatoes, cut in thick slices,
den fright into a little ravine which my watch. It had 'stopped, the dust ,.j ' aroused bv the crack of a to New York—*38 mile»—without a dip into melted butter, then into
appeared to be closed at the farther having penetrated it and c'lpgged its ifl ' ,rh , d had used mv weapon stolp recent,5'. the longest inn of a flour and broil. Serve well butter-
end, so that apparently he was made delicate machinery. Tetppd up, and hrln„in„ down „ amall atite_ passenger train on rocotd. ed on a hot dish. This is a good
a prisoner. Rifle in hand, I leiped tirphjng' ‘^ho sand from fl>,v eyes, . ' ,,he |in_, ahot Too weak .™° deepest well in the world is dish for breakfast,
from my fame}. Efgerly | mfidf my Pfergd fiver the trackless plain. No- , P , T turne/mv head and catch- situated in the village of Speren- Charlotte Russe.—Line a serving 
way through the hot; ankle-deep sanckj thing but a dead grim waste <•' ,,d thebov Crawl over to his prize î”1"8, ab?ut ‘"c-nty miles from Her- dish with thin slices of sipongc cake.
to the Uttlo raviao, following it up whiteness; but, thank Heaven, i4- ... r wh , m d — be thc struggle ,l£ has a depth of 4,, 194 ft. Beat one-half cup of cream, adding In Australia the haystacks are of
some distance, ready to bring down storm was abating. I vaguely re- . hj lir h drn„„„d the deel. to_ A'is}r ?.‘? only Empire in the o.nc-lialf cup of powdered sugar and enormous size. The great stacks are
my gr.me. To my surprise, however, membered the direction of my course, d' ' ’ Th f closed mv eves wol ld wb»ch has never had colonies, one teaspoon of vanilla flavoring, built with picturesque peaked roof
I found that there were several turns although the trail was now wholly ,h ' v . , thankfulness " and °Г ®Ven trana-ln,', ule pousesrsions, in Pour the cream into the cake-lined lines and smooth well-raked sides. It
beyond, and soon saw that my chase obliterated, and started bravely on. L? X wirm blood of the 4UfU tCr °! tl,e globe: , dlsh and lay ^fr the top a few is a common sight in Australia,
was bootless. Dejectedly I made my But so chafed and faint was I that ,, d „Ding from the bullet , Ih« П?У pumping scheme macaioons. This is the simplest , however, to see a haystack several

2?sгала, s Lta“ssrxsr&rt ,?> кжйіїв 5*5Fëйг.s ss « js
racing''toR of“thcre^arahtr°Tak?ng tlmej fey » » l/fjhW^L’lng my'fife ’ eJcn а'М ^ТЬе’гапаНеГоГТіогтапу excel all I

:rH?r к4«’ W W £.r«vs.r«. jmsss. b ssr rssr s ■ssa.rjs ürdrew the beast to h.s (cnees, as .s ^ m tbo^neW* ot the desert grange as it may seem, the trill for » minute and a quart or? I with nc-haU tup of sugar md'Tw ' whi,e
customary whèn mounting, so that although, was a moan of angu.sh happy incidcnt of the shooting cf with twenty changes of note in it. tablespoons of hot water Brat
jjy placing my foot upon his neeje, ;at.he £ban a 18“uc'. 1 rosc \ the young dear exercised rather ft Same of the Parisian restaurante four eggs well, add four cups of milk
bv his upward movement of the head and t ned sliarpiyfcm the direction depressing than g hppelui influence serve camel s fleah. The meat ta-stes 1 and the prepared chocolate. four I
jie would raise Pfib. enabling me t°, ® ° ‘ . and soop perceived a upon the spirits pf fiiy staunch cham- similar to beef, though white like into buttered cujis and set them (I,
gtep into the cushioned seat between kneeling, staying figure ut some dis- pfpc| т^р poor little lad refused to veal. Ttie hump is considerod a n pan of hot water in a moderate
the humps. As I wgs fixing my foot taPC0- 3bv Jliought^ ol g huinan bp- partake pf the saving grace which he gveat delicacy by the Arabs. і oven. Serve ice cold,
pn the pamcl’s neck, however, thq mg, lot hfm prpyo hf> FW Ld vouchsafed me, Hourly he grow Through the streets of Berlin doc-!
.sudden raising qj big hpad - caused a ' be, matje fny oppr heart ієно. I weaker- Delirium followed, and I tors carriages have the rigjiit of і WASHING WOOl.ENR.

was compelled to use my poor way. Even the Emperor's caiiiago After trying tmy number of diller-
etrehgth to force the raw food into must pause when a doctor's vohjcie ! ont ways c] washing woolens in
his mouth, and all to no purpose, is about to cut acrosa !,t* path. I effort to find ono that would cleanse 
Can any one realize how my heart Ш Iceland mpw and women arc in i without, shrinking them, the one

■ Ж і A MS^ ■ ; was now pricked by a consciousness every rappeet political equals. Thc ; be y nvouiuicniied has been used
PA I fl ЕЦЖ I JlfiAâ OÛ Of the heroism of this Nubian slave UU«'un. which immbors about 70,- ; aeverai voars with entire sat.is-
tXIU 1 I W у Ьг I 9vnOv during these terribly hp.«rs? Ah, the l-oople, is governed by і ергдаоь--[ e

* • Vigil waft long aad bitier-through tatlvee elected by men and Vvmea Ш$т*1ВІЛИІ г»Л В Г «1В ПМ

! з 'та „й MIRAMICHi FOUNDRY
іЕ=?«SE!ЕЕ-ЯїЄх'Зі' steam engine and boiler works

1 qnly awaiting my sinking into sleep dd5s $ •* "ЬНГ ТГ^
to Plunge info the carnival which | 'Thc iargest famiU the world Щ ^
should fnd all for me. In order to 1* ^ W of Siam. Щя W JLS.C5L ^

b andreds of statements rob the night of its terrors and the j _ , - Г1<?Я
received at those offices day of its madness, I strove with , - \ eight j re ijgln

from reputable people in all walks of my poor patient, who was fast ^y- / : rhiîUr .n t>r^kr, an seven 
life. ! bing into the last slumber-, yith nolle, - .n .... ...

Mrs. W. Wilkins, Henry street, to succor, none to restore. I Telt j a ® P* 8
Belleville, Ont., states;— "I suffered that with him gone Г should lose all jA ц, t ,h' clwwe
a great deal with pains in the small hope, ail wish to 'live. We s.Semed j ^ ,ingo twu pereuns be.
of the back caused from kidney like the' laSt two surviving human , . , ,h , sivtv-
trouble. Whenever 1 stopped I could ■ beings of cartn, and 1 cbose that he, : vpu ЬііНоач
scarcely rise again, -the patiis1 'Werrf the ch^l, of НиЬшід ЛгЦгаз, and. j XVek.a ia yl, r!chost part of Great
so great •■■■ Tlie- drsAise became " srf ■ the soft ot Welter» гіду, might *« | Krtraln In mineral wealth. England
sévere' 'tiiat ‘it a-ftected fuy genera^ hand Щ WfetWf-. . I pwHhtcte annually about $10 tw,
health, and Ї ‘was becoming yery ' Vh ЙИУ W desolate ; eai.h Scotland a little leas than
mUcti'run ' aoU.v-Since lisibg I Ш M№ W«ft «Ihklnp ovw the | g10; but thc product <4 Wlalee1'
Chase's Kidney-fiver Pills I ç.ftn say , IffiflWW ИИЧ* ocean, and I thought , amolint8 to ovor §20 pw »eiv. 
that‘my fi-oubW. hqs ent)rflY ]tu n more- ,* trlÇd lo p!ay : A human being requires at least
рий red. T ‘ çap * §peak m tne highest Ah, what had all these bitter da>s ; goo cubic oV air space at night,
ІЄГІІ18 of this medicine from the way ; been but one living, blood sweating j tW ижіаі allow mao for a pa-
it acted in my case." ! prayer one cry borne up as (ГОДМ ! tÿ.-nt in hospital is double "this

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pil'e. one , the pits of deepest 1 oph«ft j amount. A horse requires 1,600
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all | responseless heo.ye^1, І yeçamç pro- cubic fcet, or nearly treble what a
dialers, or Ed manson, Bates & Co., I V he tic luuy. The past sycçiççi tp lpp- , tWitn needs.
Toronto. To protect you a^airiit copie сА'ці;' unÇloude^. !
iniittttiô'ns the Y^rtrdi.t 1ürid-l*^i^Vùi"e tr^nsPaV9b^ ^U.eiA WHM l^veUesL j With the exception of lovemakinq

Dr. A." fv. Cba^e1 are '‘on every! visions. ] k^exy Vhp* thti be- l there are many new ways of <loi>g
. X 4.. СГ... v ... j -- -• ЄІ № tMMiSff sank back |0ld things.

faction; and as two members of our 
family wear all-wool underwear the 

ft entire year, it has certainly been 
ft J given a thorough trial. By adher- 
“ ing to the simple rules here given, 

any grade of woolens can be cleans
ed without shrinking but the rules 
aie positively inviolable.

About the
x cover that the swaying figure was 

that of a half-naked and more than 
half-blind slave boy. There was a 
moveless shape half-buried in the 
drifting mound before him. I un
covered it, amazed to find that was 
a Nubian sheik lying upon his face, 
quite dead.

in the Nubian Desert і
*Ф

House $ !
S j Provide a generous allowance of 

! hot soft water, white castile, ivory 
_ or other pure soap, and borax. Have

I KINGS GOOD TO EAT. the washing and rinsing waters of

;
• •••

"When the slave realized the 
ence ofAn Adventure in Africa І another human being, he 
fell groveling at my feet as if I had 
been an angel, come from heaven. His 
mouth and tongue were swollen with 
fever, and I pressed the canteen to 
his lips, but he could not drink. He 
was chattering wildly in a language 
I did not understand, raving, and 
more than half demented. The sheik 
had been robbed of everything worth 
carrying away, the scoundrels leav
ing him
small skin of water, which was al
ready flat and dried into a chip. The 
Poor traveler must* have died 
exhaustion, for there were no wounds 
upon his person save a few scratches 
on the wrist where the slave boy had 
tried to suck a drop of blood from 
his dead master to keep himself from 
perishing. As the sla^e was 
used to the tortures of the desert, 
naturally the sheik had succumbed 
first.

.ВЖ ®в Make a 
butColonel Damrell, the clubman and 

traveler, has just returned from the 
Soudan, etc.—Society Journal.

Seeing the above in a metropolitan 
weekly and being desirous of renew
ing acquaintance with an interesting 
old friend, for he always had a new 
experience of thrilling interest to ex
ploit, I hastened up to his favorite 
club, and, between puffs of Havana 
perfectos, I obtained the following 
account of a weird predicament, 
which I give as nearly verbatim as 
my memory allows me:

"The desert!” exclaimed the colon
el, rapturously, 
standing on the brink of the grèat 
Nubian sand seas, one is transfixed. 
The sun was just peeping oVer the 
barren cliffs beyond the Nile, tipping 
thorn with a dull fire, when the or
der came to start. My heart leap- 

I forgot all dangers, and 
thought only of adventure, of new 
sensations. The chief guide gave the 
word, and we mounted, giving civil
ization, homw, the very world itself, 
it seemed, a single backward glance.

"TVero were five of us with guides 
and men; and it was thd third day 
of Fast March that we started over 
the difficult trail from Korosko, tak
ing the southward trail toward Ab- 
soh, leading through the very bow
els of the Nubian sands. Our objects 
were diverse. My own was to dis
cover some rare antiquities of which 
I had heard rumors, but the princi
pal interest on the part of the others 

» to discover the abandoned

knife to slip from my belt in such a 
way that it grazed the beast’s 
flanks,giving him a slight but stinging 
flesh wound. Up he started, and so 
suddenly, with that quick upward 
throw of the body, that I was pitch
ed clean aver his humps, and fell 
headforemost in the sands. Then, to 
my consternation, with a queer snort 
of rage, the camel made a little cir
cle, and with his head thrown up 
Pke an ostrich pursued by a hunter, 
he bumped along at a rapid pace 
over the trail in the direction of 
the caravan.

іV CARD.

only his burnouse and aR. A. LAWLOR,Barrister-At-Law
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"Ah, my bpy, "In vain I shouted, in vain I 
shrieked all the Arab coaxings and 
imprecations that I knew, 
quite exhausted, 1 squatted in the 
sands, alone, panting, enraged and 
desolate, watching my mount" fade 
to a speck on the horizon. I grew 
resigned, however, feeling that with
in ithrec or four hours at most my 
comrades would be returning for me.

Then,Ш MACKENZIE’S ed.

RS QuinineWi ne 
andiron

;mx.
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Імкеміе'і ladio&l Щ was
gold mines of Absoh. Knowing that 
the Nubians are confirmed in their 
indolence and utterly unacquainted 
with the modern methods of pro
specting, the two experts 
party—one a Californian
other an Australian-*-both thorough
ly familiar with gold-A>earing regions, 
felt convinced that with patient ef
fort, there was a possibility of un
earthing a fortune, and the exciting 
experiment was at least worth the 
trial,
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THE HOME DOCTOR.Weod dr Coal which 1 can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.h Brown sugar stops the bleeding of 

a fresh wound.
Fold

I
For indigestion try the beaten 

white of an egg in a wineglass of 
cold water directly after meals.

A mixture of equal parts of sweet 
oil and tincture of iodine is said to 
relieve ^corns and bunions.

Heajdache, toothache, backache от 
most any joint ache will be relieved 
by heating the feet thoroughly with 
the shoes on.

Mucilage has been found to be an 
excellent remedy for burns. Apply 
it to the burn and lay on any soft 
blank paper. The mucilage soothes

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AMD PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.W;1

with a liquid sauce.
Rasp-berry Sponge.—Crush

quart of raspberries, add one-half 
cup of sugar. Cook together one- 
half cup of sugar anji one and one- 
half tups of water for twenty minutes 
Soak one-half box of gelatine in one- 
half-cup of cold water. Rub the 
sweetened berries through a fine 
strainer \or sieve. Add the soaked the pain, while the paper excludes 
gelatine to the boiling syrup and the air. 
stir until all seems to be dissolved.
Turn і nto a

; PUMPS I PUMPS!! one

1t?; Sinks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the 
eery beat, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware id endlea, variety, all ot 
the beat stock, which I will sell low for
cash.I &

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.Ilf
For a stiff neck, pains in the chest 

etc., warm some sweet oil and rub 
on thoroughly with the hands, then 
cover with sheet wadding, the shiny 
side out. Wear it until you feel 
comfortable.

A treatment highly recommended 
by a scientific magazine for poison
ing from ivy is to wet a slice 
bread with water, dust it with com
mon washing soda and apply to 
eruption, keeping the bread wet from 
the outside.

cold bowl, add the 
berry and lemon juice then stir or 
beat until it begins to thicken. Add 
the stiff у beaten whites of four 
and continue beating, 
seems firm enough to mold pour in
to small molds', or one large, and 
set on ice.

.Insurance. casts

I eggs 
When it

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE

LANCASHIRE.

Since then nmir- Serve with cream and of

■ Half an hour of this 
treatment is said to be a sure curé... AidiA,

HARTFORD,
KORWICH UNION. 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER,

eggsЩ of
Stir in one-half cup of !%! I _____ Tti pttrre to you that Dr

mP I IOC Chase e Ointment Is a certain
■ and every form of itching;

bleedinf and protruding piles, 
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh* 
bore what they think of it You can use it and 
get rour money hack If not cured. 60o a box. at 
all dealers or sdmanmn,Bats8 fc <ЖToronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

m
-

Mrs. x das. C. Miller,-

WOOD GOODS !B.
WHAT MAKES BUSINESS?

A business-like advertisement im- 
tliat a business man 

A dull, ordinary adver
tisement will prove of little use to 
the people who read or the one who 
writes. Make it bright in order that 
it may do the right sort of good to 
the establishment but make it busi
nesslike in 
business.
ness ideas in writing or planning the 
work of the establishment, and the 
man who is thoroughly business-like 
will have no trouble in making busi
ness-like advertisements or in giving 
his store the appearance pf being а 
business centre.

W
presses one 
wrote it.we manufacture & HA VS

For Solo
gills

.
order that it may get 

It pays to hang to busi-Box-Shocks 
Birrel Holding 
Matchfcd Flooring 
fatehed Sheathing 
MWBSiooed Lplrçf 
Sawn Spruce Shingles, BIGGEST HAYSTACK.

Mv. TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

;W

|щ*

IS* Mark You !
^Уе have the BEST Studio, BEST 

. assistants and the largest and most
raried Experience, .ndu.« <*i>
the BEST spat$ria|e' $nd therefore 
produce tbp

One mammoth stack, 
was 298 feet long, 

its width was 97 feet. The 
: height of the stack was nearly 100 
! feet.

'
Г*

Ww
GLASS-WALLED ROOMS.

A novel system of adornment fo 
] r0011m Iras been porfectetl by a Lon

don electrician. The walls are lin
ed with panels of transparent glasu 
which are faced with negative?; 
well-known pictures, thaviugh which 
filters subdued electric light, 
effect is somewhat tlie same cs the 
ligft of a stained glass window, tuui 
is quite artistic.

Best Photographs.ms
ofWomen Haveg5''«TrrKlc^- tin

Tho
t

-If VQU WANT-
Flctpre Frames 

/Thotographs or 
Tintypes

pfwSP ftPd

Merserean’s Photo Rooms
Water Street, Chatham.

Oftort Make thç Mistake pf A|trl||uti|ig thf 
Resulting Baskaçke tP pther 6a«see

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Many women have kidney disease 
and do not know it. They confuse 
the symptoms of kidney disease with 
those of ailments of a feminine na
ture. We
this danger, as a few days’ neglect 
of kidney disease may mean years 
of suffering.

Pains in the small of the back or 
weakness and lameness of the back 
are tho most marked symptoms o! 
kidney diseases; 
flesh, dry, harsh skin,- deposits 
brine, swelling of the 'feet and tegs; 
bevoro Headaches, stiffness ami 
ness of the muscles, rhèUmatic pains," 
bold chills jn back and lotn£, scàld- 
ihÿ. painful1 nrinatiofi, wvdr?r.es| bespori4énfc^. " ' J
0 There is, 
tion extant
prompt relief for backache and tho 
other distressing symptoms of kidney 
disease as pr. Chasers Kidfiey-piver 
pills. ' That this preparation "is à ôf

r thorough cure la evidenced s thé bo^.

scores and 
which areWE DO

Job Printing
J

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, . PROPRIETOR
would warn you against

Steam Engines and Boitera,- Hill lactiinery of all kinds'; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

C5 £8,321. !K83Lfl3S359
Iron І=1.зре, -ValNT-i

*а.ххв;

UtUr Head!, Mote Head», Bill Heads, 
Envalapei, Tags, Hand Bills.

others are of
in thfePrintingmge

compara M wHfc

we believe, no prepara- 
which affords such s e*.xilc3. Fit- 

Of AUL SixLd.s.

щВ IbüSkbl Мтш М Mitloj Offlti
0НАТНАМ, N. в. \ PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes, Motakhegi 

—and—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINCM
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
Hast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain hy the use 
•i Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Apses-

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the noterai 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed ia every respect.

Ofllce In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J, 
Я Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.fi

А ШАТ MEDICAL TEDTH
LAYMEN AND ANIMALS AIDING 

IN RESEARCH.

Some of Most Important Discov
eries Made by Men Not in 

Profession.

Medical discoveries by tihe 
medical1 are being discussed by phy
sicians generally, and investigations 
of the subject reveal that many im
portant aids to the profession 
the result of the lay main’s labors. 
In writing on the topic Dr. George 
M. Gould says :

“I bave been struck by the fact 
that the majority' of great medical 
discoveries, truths, and instruments 
have not been made completely and 
suddenly, but have been led up to 
by preliminary and progressive stepe 
and that the layman has often, made 
these discoveries prior to the medi
cal practitioner. This great medi
cal truth is, indeed, but an illustra
tion of the general law that all 
professional progress, in whatever 
branch of study, is a result of sti
mulus from without."

ANIMAL'S A ED.

non-

:

1

•. Vt '
Many lessons are to be drawn 

from such observations in medical 
history, 
that "r
were first in learning not a little of 
medical art.

Birds often show surgical insltinct. 
M. Tatio has often killed woodfcock 
convalescent from wounds previous
ly received, arid in every instance he 
found the

One is struck by the fact 
our brothers, the animals,"

injury neatly dneeeqd, 
with down plucked from the atome 
of feathers and ekillAilly arranged 
over the wound, evidently with the 
beak. In other cases ligatures had 
been applied to wounded or broken 
limbs. Fulbert Dumonteil vouchee 
for the fact that ten times he had 
found birds with the fractured ends 
of their legs neatly approximated 
and ligated together.

Dr. wier believes many higher ani
mals have discovered a materia 
rnedica which should be recognized 
by physicians. Dogs will seek out 
conch gradh when ailing; horses anti 
mules will eat clay for internal 
maladies, and cattle with edzema 
have been seen to plaster hoof and 
joint with nanti. Dr. Wier mentions 
a cow which broke thin ice on a 
ponjd to treat a joint to a mud 
poultice. Sick cate will go miles 
for a dose of catnip.

Wier also tells of a large monkey 
who scratched his shoulder on a 
projecting nail in his cage. The 
animal seized a handful of ckean saw 
dust and pressed it on the bleeding 
scratch, stopping the bleeding and 
leaving a coat under which the heal
ing was prqmpt. •?4. lit,

GOATS TEACH OPERATION.
Ophthalmology was one of the 

earliest subjects to command pro
fessional opinion. The origtn of 
tlioperation of couching cataracts 
is sto loot in antiquity that ЕЯішпие 
says men learned it from goats who, 
by pushing their heads agadnet 
thorns of a bush, operated on their 
own catenae tous eyes.

Babbage, a nonmedical me*, de
vised an instrument "tor the pur
pose of looking into the interior of 
the eye." Pitney’s description of 
the visual defect of the 
Nero 
tism

suggests compound ast 
Nero viewed t*e 

through a large, highly ppliahod 
emerald, probably of uneven curva
ture in its two principal diameters. 
Nero may thus be credited with the 
diefcovery of an eyeglass halted to 
shortsighted people. Bifocal lenses 
were devised by a layman, Benjamin 
Franklin.

The laryngospope is a great medi
cal diecovery made by a nooroedtoal 
man. Senor Manuel de Gaipia, a 
singing maeter of Lorédon, Made 
physiologic dbserxiationis on fihe 
voice in 1Є66, using mirrors on hie 
throat, as are en^pfloyed to-day. 
Czermak converted the invention in
to an instrument of acienftiflp re
search.

Sir Kjenclm Dichy pu bill shed a book 
on the "Powder of Sj^mpatlhy" in 
the seventh century, 
ledge of this powder, he says, came 
from a priest out of 'the orient. He 
Maimed to heal -wounds without 
either touching or seeing the pa
tient. by dissolving some of the 
powtier in water, -and ptu-Vting in 
this water any artficle having on it

The know-

BLOOD FROM THjE WOUND. '
Гп the meantime the patient was 
advised "to cast away all plasters, 
keep the wpund clean and in moder
ate temper ’twixt heat and cold." 
AbsdTtd though tliis may seem, it 
was the legirvrting of t#hc cure of 
wounds by inujiediate union.

The Apaches employed as a splint 
ytirips of cedar wood bound to
gether with einewH anti fabtoned to 
t.he arm with kitote in the loose 
enids of the sinews. Water could 
he applied through the .«spaces and a 
free discharge could bo secured.

In pacing from suigary to medi
cine it is noted that tlio most an
cient and persistent philosophy of 
disease lasting down to the present 
time was that the fntxlivdy was duo 
to some evil pritrcfipal or spirit 
coming into the body from outside, 
to he fought against aiïd driven out 
by any moans possTole ajtd power
ful. The germ tiieory. infection, 
ai*l i>aras-i^is'm, on which modicnl 
science is now budlvW-d, shows how 

true Was the old pov- 
111 dot'd, tbu forshadowiitgs

і
essentially 
cet»tion.
of the microbic origin of diswuse are
numerous .-

-Mtire than to all others is tfue to 
Pasteur tho credit for discovering 
the microbic origin of contagion# 
disease, yet Pasteur was not a med
ical man, or even u iihysiolovist— 
he was simply a chemist. by his 
researches into Lh<- origin of the 
silkworm <Mfteu.se. of til>lv.nic favor, 
and of cbickfvn cholera, he laid the 
foundation of pro vont і vo met llclne, 
a hruach of st:ieuc«i. Ixyotid ques
tion, the g real os t benefactor of civ- 
iliztvtiou.

:
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Neighbor—"Tho Wiciow Gay’s mar- 
wu-s rather sudden, wasn’t it?" 

• Yes ; ‘ her daughter’s baby 
beginning to talk, and tho wi- 

to have the wedding 
thc kid learnt to say

Friend

dow wanted 
over before 
‘grandma.’ M
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(Srueial $пгіпш. his opponent's hand and telling him that Premier's statement. It is not a denial ' 
he is “It"—the best man in the world, of the charge that there has been want of

deliberation and undue and improper 
The last big event in the tietio arena h*tte in this mutter, nor a denial of the 

took place at San Francisco on Friday 
evening and ihe papers thus refer to it 

“James J. Jeffries, chsmpio* heavyweight 
of the world, played with Jim Corbett for 
nine rounds and a half tonight, and then 
Corbett's seconds motioned to Referee 
Graney to stop the fight in order to save 
their msa from needless punishment.

“The end came shortly after the begin
ning of the tenth round, when Jeffries 
planted one of his terrific left swings on 
Corbett’s stomach. The man who conquered 
John L. Sullivan dropped to the fl >nr in 
agony, and the memorable ecene at Careon 
City, when Bob Fitzsimmons lauded hie 
•olar plexus blew, was almost duplicated.
This time, however, Corbett struggled to 
his feet and again faced hie gigantic 
adversary. With hardly a moment’s hesita
tion Jeffries swung his right and again 
landed on Corbett’s stomach. Jim dropped 
to the fl jor. and then it was that Tommy 
Ryan, seeing that it was all over, motioned 
to Referee Graney to stop the punishment.

sound; its financial management, prudent; 
its prosecution of public works, commend
able; i's railway policy, enterprising, 
intelligent and aggressive* But, this new 
railway scheme, involving $100,000,000 
of Canada's money, is bad financially, a 
reversal of the railway policy which has 
been so much admired and loyally support
ed by the people, and suggest, vp of 
possible surrenders of principles and, 
safeguards supposed to exist against the 
designs of thoee* who would make whole
sale exploitation of the Dominion treasury. 
From a rank and fyle party standpoint, 
also, the scheme is a mystery as to its 
inception and the reasons why the 
country is expected to sacrifice so much 
at the bidding of its promoters both 
outside of the government and in it.

It may be asked, in all seriousness : 
Must Liberals who eaunot bring them 
selves to an endorsement of Piemier 
banner's course in forcit g this Grsud 
Trunk Pacific scheme upon the Dominion, 
encourage him in perpetrating the great 
wrong upon their country by a passive 
acquiescence in it, less they disturb the 
fane ed security of their party?

Is it not rather their duty t» join Mr. 
Blair io a protest against the scheme aud 
to signify to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,as premier 
of Canada, that they will* not follow 
him longer if be persists in forcing it upon 
the country. They will do so unless they 
place party above patriotism and basely 
surrender their better judgment to the 
will and designs of those who make 
merchandise of their loyalty to the party 
machine. Honor is due to Mr. Blait for 
the manly and self-sacrificing stand he 
has taken in this momentous matter and 
it will be a reflection on the political 
independence of the people of New 
Brunswick, it respective of former party 
alliances, if they do not join with him in 
protest against the proposed surrender 
of public interests involved io Premier 
Lsurier’s Grand Trnnk Pacific deal.

The Transcript says-that Mr. Turgeon, 
who was in Bathurst on Sunday, declared 
that “it was hie intention to support Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s new transcontinental 
r tilway proposals." Of course. Who that 
knows anything of Mr. Turgeon ever 
thought otherwise. If Sir Wilfrid bade 
Mr. Turgeon to do even worse than that 
•gainst the inteie ts of Ne v Brunswick 
and particularly of Gloucester county he 
would not hesitate for a moment. But 
what do the people of Gloucester who 
have sent him to Ottawa as thiir repre
sentative think of his course?

The Moncton Tia-.script is, probably, 
the most unstable of all the newspapers 
of New Brunswick in its attitude towards 
public men and public questions, and 
whqn такії g statements in support of 
any position it may take it is entirely 
indifferent as to whether they are true 
or not. We all remember how it abused 
Hon. Mr. Blair until its office received 
a large amount of railway p itronage and, 
then, how servile it was in lauding him. 
It has undergone a change since the dispos 
al of patronage has fallen into other hands 
and is worshipping at the feet of those 
who yould de»t oy and degrade the 
Intercolonial Railway, which has really 
kept it in existence. The Transcript 
has a feeling of special enmity towards 
the Advance, as one or two other papers 
of its clsss also have, anti it manifests it 
in and out of season. On Tuesday it said 
•‘that newspaper did at the outset take 
“a decided Blairite stand; but last week 
“it was silent ; and this week it wottld 
“be unsafe to venture an opinion, until 
“the issue appears. The Advance ia very 
“amenable to flnemati >ns of opinion."

Amongst the Advance editoriàl matter 
which the Transcript designated as 
“silence" on the subject of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were the following refer
ences thereto :

“It is urged against the new transconti
nental scheme that parliament is asked to 
push it through and saddle the $100,000,000 
undertaking on the country without sub
mitting proper engineering information oo 
the subject. Those familiar with the country 
through which it is proposed to build the 
line between Quebec and Moncton say that 
if the engineering information were 
given no one would wonder st the Grand 
Trank people arranging matters so that the 
expenoe of construction should fall upon the 
people of Cs 
Mooeehesd і 
is a prairie compared with the country 
through which the proposed line is to run 
і» eastern Quebec and Northwestern New 
Brunswick. President Hayes and Senator 
Cox are wiser in this matter than Premier 
Laurier. But they are railway men, and 
Sir Wilfrid is—a politician.

“The more Premier Laurier’s Grand 
Trnnk Pacific Railway scheme is developed, 
the greater is the enqoiiy as to why its 
promotion has been entered upon bv him 
with each impetuous unprepsreduese,” -

“When one reads Premier Laurier’s 
sadden hysterical appeal for the immediate 
undertaking of a $100,000,000 transcontin
ental a lway scheme, it suggests the qu^ry : 
‘H o*e the country managed to exist op 
to tne present time without it?’ "

It will not surprise us to find; the 
Transcript asserting that this week's 
Advance is again ,4ailent" on the G. T. P. 
question.

ЗШгятШ garante. Xil

Royal
v Absolutely Pure

etc.

Baking
Powder
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COMMON SOAP charge that ihe government Lai nc.t 
studied the question, and before I con
clude I think I will convince the minds 
of ths majority of the House that what 
is alleged ngainit the government in this 
regard is atsolutely and „.entirely true.
What does the Premier mean when he 
says : ‘The flood tide is upon us that 
leads on to feitnne ; if we let it pats it I 
may never recur again?’ What does he 
mean when he says : *If we let it pass 
the voyage of our national life, bright as 
it is today, will be arrested in ihe shal
lows?’ What does he mean when he sayr,
*We cannot wait because time does 
wait?’ I think, and I say with all respect, 
that it would have been as coirect, if not 
so poetic, for him to have said, ‘We 
not wait because Senator C -x cannot 
w.iit.' (Opposition cheers.) What do** 
he mean by saying th»-t to wait would be 
to destroy our future nat oual life?

‘Wherein is our future national life 
going to be destroyed because we take 
the proper time to study what 
doing and to reach wise and juet conclu
sions in regard to an enterprise ves ly 
greater than has ever befere engaged the 
attention of parliament. I fail to discover 
wherein we have to appeal to heaven 
against the possibility of a little delay in 
this matter. I know of no reason why 
the interests of Canada'are going to be 
prejudicially affected because when we 
move forward we see the end t o which we 
are looking and know the limits of the 
responsibilities by which we believe we 
assume to _ be bound and because we 
believe we understand the conditions 
und^r which we are operating, 
government may possibly not deliberate, 
but parliament and the count-у have a 
right to deliberate before we commit them 
to a scheme of such large and extraordin
ary proportions. It is only just to the 
people of Canada that they should have 
the chance to talk it over, at all events.
I cannot help feeling that it is rather in a 
condition of hysterics than a condition of 
calm reason and judgment; that it is a 
condition of sentimental exaltation which 
has inspired the hurry and haste with 
which the measure is pressed forward; 
because I will not believe it possible / that 
any other than straightforward and honest 
motives have inspired my colleagues in 
this connection.

‘With all the skill of an old parlia
mentary hand the Premier, referring to 
Mr. Carnegie and his threats, and quoting 
what was said by President Cleveland, 
succeeded in working up our anxiety, 
arousing our fears and convincing many 
of our friends on this side that 
on the verge of a very grave calamity, 
that an awful abyss was yawning before 
us, that we were looking down a precipice 1 20 
and were on the*eve of being precipated s oo 
to everlasting ruin and disaster. Then 
he was to relieve them of their distress by 
telling them that the government was 
going to save them by giving them an 
alternative line. I want to ask the calm 
reason and judgment of parlisment as to 
why this argument was put forward when 
we have the bonding privilege all these 
years, when the conditions in the United 
States are so potent as to prevent the 
possibility of its being withdrawn, when 
the number of American railways and 
much shipping, carrying goods to Canada 
are depending on it, when they would be 
actually destroying their own trade by 
adopting such a course, I ask why the 
Premier should feel impelled at this late 
date, after we have been seveu years 
governing the country and have never felt 
even a thrill because of this possibility, 
he and the government should come to us 
now in the frenzied rush, the impetuous 
haste which has inspired this legislation 
to tell us that we are in deadly peril of 
hiving our commerce destroyed by the 
action of a friendly government. This 
argument must be put forward beoaute 
there is not a real, substantial argument to 
sustain the case and the government feel 
that they are called upon to appeal to thez 
prejudices and the feelings, to arouse the 
passions of the people in order to carry 
through a measure which on its merits 
they would* have до hope whatever of 
carrying.

‘We have to-day two railways which 
run to the Province of New Brunswick, 
with both of which connection could be 
made, if need be, and which are just as 
transcontinental, just as Canadian, jmt as 
national, as any railway which we oould 
conpt uct in Canada. There are railways 
on Canadian soil, and one of them, at 
least, is owned by the country. I would 
have much prefeirtd that this argument 
had not been presented by the Premier,

"that it had been left tç> somebody else to 
declare that Canada is at the mercy of 
any other nation. 1 am loathe to acknowl
edge that we have not in ouréelves today 
the means to protect ourselves against 
any such possibility, and 1 do not like to 
have the word go abroad that Canada is 
so hemmed in by the United States that 
it requires the expenpiture of $100 000,- 
000 to get relief. I do not think there is 
any fear of the abrogation of the bonding 
privilege. The period when we might 
have feared it is long einoe passed away, 
and Whatevi r may be the merits or 
demerits of the scheme we are now dis
cussing I do trust that no man's judgment 
is going to be influenced ip favor of what 
he would otherwise consider a defective 
or unjustifiable measure because this 
bogey of the abrogation of the bonding 
privilege has been raised.

What was the need for this new national 
transcontinental system, this line from ocean 
to ocean ? Isn’t the Canadian Pacific a 
national road in every sense of the term. 
Doesn't this same term apply to the Cana
dian Northern, even if its tracks do not 
extend from ocean to ocean. The United 
States has more than one national railway 
system, yet not one of them extends from 
the Atlantic to Pacino under one and tbe 
same ownership aud management, 
dises are now called on to provide far more 
than the business needs of the oeuntry in 
the way of transportation facilities. Any-, 
thing less would be a mistake, and anything 
more is not required.

It is only six months since this question 
of the new transcontinental line wee broach-

A drest Quistlou In Ouutdun 
Polities-

A good deal ia being aaid and written 
just now on the subject of Hon. Mr.
Blair’s retirement from the Dominion 
ministry, the causes which led up to it 
and the course pursued by the govern
ment since in the matter of the Grand 
Trnnk Paoific scheme. That the con
tract proposed to be made with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company ia an 
unbusinesslike one, in which the people 
of Canada have all to lose and little or 
nothing to gain, cannot be denied. It 
is at the expense of the country that 
the most difficult and costly part of the 
new road ia to be built—that from 
Winnipeg to Moncton. While the 

.Company ia not to pay anything 
towards the construction of this part of 
the line, it is to have the say about its 
location. In fact it can, when it thinks 
proper, after the portion which will help 
its Portland traffie ia built, delay the 
building of the more eastern section 
almost indefinitely, and thus defeat, for 
years, the realization of the avowed 
object of the whole undertaking. It is 
true that after seven yean the company 
is to pay three per cent to tbe govern
ment on the coet of construction, but 
there is a proviso that if it fails to 
make this payment, the amount shall 
be capitalised and added to the sum on 
which the three per cent, in default 
should have been paid ; and as there ia 
no penalty provided for the failure of 
the Gempany to pay the interest at any 
time the security for the people’s out
lay ia what any banking or other . Mr. Blair's would be Successors.
predently managed financial concern m, Г, r

.. ,, There is, apparently, a paucity of
would consider next to worthless. ,. . . - , . л ^ . * .

_ . . , . , , . , cabinet material at Ottawa when it is
In addition to this undertaking of ....... . ..

, .... hinted that since the retirement of Mr.
the government in connection with the D1 - e ., . . a ,, ,

. .. \ Blair from tbe mimatry there has been
Winnipeg-Moncton section, it is to _ , , , , ,. , . 4l.

r> * , . , . . * a good deal of pushing and jostling
guarantee the bonds of the Company to L, _ . a
® - , between other aspirants and Senator
an extent practically covering the, cost a ... ... „. .

. , _ r . , • . Ellis to see which could give tbe mdbt
of the Western section, from Wmmpeg enthuei„tic to the g0,ernment
to the Pacific. Respecting the Western , . „

!. . . , , in order to secure the position. Mr.
section, the mam objection is that there „ « ,, ,
, , , . Emmerson is, of course, the leading
has been no demand for it on the part ... . e ....... . ,. .
, . ... _ . , r candidate for it, but it is an indication

of the publia- It » true that railway. <f ^ wea|tDMa of th, whok fiald tbat
are required „ the Western country ^ who, in 1896, was so
Ucome. occupied by settlem-along C0Dsidered by Si, Wilfrid se
theC. P. R. for instance —but most of », - . . . . .a. .

, . , unfit for a ministerial position, should
the territory to be traversed by the » , . b. . . . ... .

, . ....................... J and, in the retirement of Mr. Blair,
proposed western section is still await- . ... ,.
Г . .... „ encouragement to again push his candl
ing settlement, while there are well , m. . , , .

, . . . dacy. The senator, who opposed the
settled areas elsewhere in those vast « ,ф i-n-c . , ,

................................. ...... , , Grand Trunk Pacific scheme when he
territories in which the need of govern- . ,. .. D1 . . . . .

, . r. thought Mr. Blair favored it, is one ol
ment aid in establishing contributory . , * ,

.. , r . its roost ardent supporters now that he
railway facilities to existing lines is ....... . , , .

° thinks that a change of attitude on the
more pressing. subject will help him as against Mr.

The reason, therefore, for urgency in n Л.
..... \ . . .. Emmerson in his aspiration to take
building another transcontinental rail- m • > . ,.

, , Mr. Blair’s vacated cabinet position, 
w.y doing ,t st th. exp.nse of the and the St Jo|m Sun tbus„ummiri„eB

people of Canada and, at the same . . .. , . . .
Г. ..a , . the tactics employed in the premises :
time, making a gift of it to a private 0 „ ünT ...

• , „ r * Senator Ellis has had no opportunity
company, mast be sought for outside in tb, Upper Hones to make speeches 
of public demand or public interest, on this subject, but he writes brevier 
especially when the undertaking in- for the Globe. Mr. Emmerson seems 
volves tbe degradation and discrediting to have rebuked Mr. Blair in the'house.
of th. splendidly equippW Intercolonial h“ d°ne ?l,e ‘|ie
d -i • ....... . Globe. The senator has advised the
Railway, in the building, maintenance gt John liberato ю drop Mr. Blair and
and improvement of which the people choose a mere servile government sup- 
of Canada have invested some $70,- porter. Mr. Emmerson is not an 
000,000. editor, but tbe Moncten Transcript ie

Everybody who ha. given attention to » comrade in arms, and the Transcript 
the deployment of the Intercolonial *T r o,h'Ch “ m0Lre
Railway under more recent government T1D Г1Є° J — . r' , a,r' { 1 * 

1 . . , u . . . Transcript the Telegraph is threatened
management, ha. felt.,art p„de ,n , . by tbe „„^gestion that the liberals of
The erpamion of its business and u.eful Naw Brunswick -know precisely the
nau a. a great trunk line, has been looked «duty .„d obligation whieh rests upon 
foreard to by the people, ft. early extern “them of providing for the greater city 
•ion to Georgian Bay and the erection of -a new provincial organ of liberal 
elevators aud other facilities there for “opinion in this province.” 
handling grain for transatlantic shipment When Mr. Emmerson and the Tran- 
from St. John and Halifax has been script have smashed the Telegraph ; 
anticipated as a certainty. By means of when Senator Ellis and the Globe have 
this policy if has been the certain expect banished Mr..Blair, who will lead the 
alien of Canadians that their government Par*T *n tbe province ? Will it be 
road wonld take the position so long Elli" or Mr- Emmerson, or will
hoped for a. the great eat of all-Canadian ™ere a .w,r of «termination be- 
railways. This being socompli.hed, it w«®n e™
was fuither hoped that the I- C. R. would " m*7 ” «««V ««umed that if Mr. 
next be extendod westward from one of Ellis -candidacy is unsuccessful—which, 

the western lake porta, across the grain- of course, it must be—he will be as 
producing prairies to the foot of the disloyal to the government ae he ia now 
Rocky Mountains, and ultimately, per- servile. He has had positions given to 
hapa. to the Pacific. Mr. Blair aeemi to bim by the liberal party, but as soon 
be the man who could have carried out at ,, h, secured them be aeemed to want 
least a par. of » grandly conceivad and 80methi better aDd wben he failed in 
prscticsl a scheme, leaving its final
eon.ummat.on to hi. successors. When, further ^vaooemeDt the Globe ad- 
however, he found that interests other dressed itself to the work of undermio- 
than these whose first concern was the best i°8 the party by sneering at and oppos- 
eervice of the people of the country were ing its New Brunswick leader and 
working upon the government to supplant endeavoring to thwart bis policy. The 
the Intercolonial, as it ex ats to-day, with senatorship given to .Mr. Ellis by Sir 
a line of privately-owned railway, whoie Wilfrid on Mr. Blair’s recommendation
success must necessarily be achieved at ... . ». . , , , . , did not prevent him from opposing
the expense of and to the degradation of , 1 r °
the people-, line, forth, ex.en.ion and Sir W.lfr.ds Pacific scheme when
upbuilding ef which he had labored so he tbou8ht 11 wae Mr- The
hard, no other course- was open to him moment the facts , became apparent,
but to enter a protest and, failing in however, he conceived the idea of 
m aking that effective, to resign. eocompltahing two things very near to

It is, practically, urged that Liberals, his heart : viz. securing a cabinet posi- 
who may really look upon the govern- tion and being revenged on Mr Blair 
meat’, surrender to the Grand Trunk of whpm he has had a kind of -frog and 
Pacific Company’s demands aa Mr. B.sir ox„ jeal So he changed hi, atti-
does, should not give expression to or act e
upon their convictions. To this end part, tnde and became an ardent Grand 
pressure is being operated to force the Trunk schemer, in the hope of supplant- 
objectionable scheme upon the people. *D8 Mr- Emmerson. When h. finds
They are told that as Sir Wilfiid Laurier, that Sir Wilfrid passes him over, as he
leader of the peity, srd in power as was obliged to do in 1896, and for the 
premier of Canada, has committed himself game reason, he and the Globe will 
to the new reilway policy, which involves again relapga into their aCcustomed 
an expenditure of $100,000,000 of the attitudeof colj cyniciem toward-0 the 
people’s money—unnecessarily as many . ... . ,lbeh,v_.ll who have suppoited hi. Hument and th.nly veiled treason

! government must smother their convie t0 fche New Brunewlck member of ‘be 
: tione, not only in acquiescing silence, but government) whoever he may be.
endorse the deal. If they do not, they Qtaj^t BWft&tllm&U».

must be ranked ae enemies of the govern- ______
ment and traitors to the ptrty. Saturday's Canada Gazette contains

Our impression, however, ia that the a statement showing that the receipts 
people of Canada desire to see its affairs for fieca| year ending J une 30,1903, 
managed in en honest, wise and capable were S66,048,5H, and tbe expenditure 

We hope that the majority of r
, „ , . . . ... . $48,013,750. The revenue for the

them attach more importance to this than
. to the continuance in power of any party. ?*ar previous was $57,412,380, and the 

The history of governmental administra- expenditure $47,382,102. The capital 
tion ia nearly all countries furnishes expenditure amounted to $7,651,977, 
illustration of the fset that the tendency aa against $12,389,992 for the year 

! of party role is gradually towards an previoua. The likelihood ia that the 
ever-incressingregaid for the maintenance enrp|,I8 wjH be at least $14,500,000, 
of the party, and a corresponding d.sre- wh(m the account8 for the vear are 

:g„d for pnbli. opinion The Lauri.r л The Ju| Btatement of
: gevernment haa stood well in the regard of * ,
the people since 1896, because it ha. reveQUe anJ «xP«°diture shows a de- 

oommended itself on the merits of its tided improvement over the same 
administration. Its fiscal policy has been j month in 1902,

* WILL CAU8K

SKHCISTROTJGhEE■'
On Face and Hands.

j Makes the food more delicious and wholesome <
аруді адкта sowosw CO., HEW ТОНН.We have just imported e Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
< SoapШ

«rent from the hetory which we osa sell for the
TWO WEEKS

not

3 Cakes for IO cents.
It to made from Pore Offre Oil and the Jnloe of Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
can-

-Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

[ASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. “During the tight Corbett talked continu, 
ously to Jeffriei, and to the referee made a 
number of facetious.remarks, fle A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

was game
to the end and whenever Jeffrie, landed a 
blow wonld make a jesting remark. In the 
sixth roood, during a clinch just after 
defines had punished him severely, he 
remaiked to hie referee : “Watch him, 
Eidie; he’s trying to knock me out.” He 
also said: “tie can’t knock

International
Division.%

Itional Street 
Servie».

X
me oat^go

•bead and try it."
“Jeff, iee only grinned and waded into hie 

man all tbe harder. Corbett’* system of 
ttsinitig was fiudoubtedly beneficial to him 
from a physical point of view, but it 
ently detracted from hie speed. He did not 
keep away from Jeffries in the manner that

Ї IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

і fcomjneodnv Monday, Jon. S9th, 1603 Steamers 
leave 8t. John Mondays. Wednesday» and Fridays 

M. for Lobro, Eaetpert, Portland and Bos-at 8.00 A.
ton.

For Boston, direct on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
•ДОр. m.

Returning, leave Boston, vis Portland, Kaetport 
and Lube*, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays at 
9.00À. M.

From Boston, direct Mondays and* Thursdays at 
18 noon.

Freight received daily np to 5.00 P.M, All freight 
via this line Is insured against Are and marine risk, 

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

was anticipated, but closed, clinching at 
eveiy opportunity. He also did some clever 
ducking, thereby avoiding deadly blows, 
but all hie cleverness was of no avail. He 
fought his fight and when the time came, 
Jeffries delivered the necessary blows and 
installed himself more firmly than 
his pedestal as champion heavyweight 
pugilist of the world.

The
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season ?
A. H. HAN8COM,

G.P.4T.A.
CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager,
Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass. ever on

HICKEY’S “At first Corbett was very cautions and 
apparently was outpointed by Jeffries, but 
lattr in Ihe fight he warmed np and showed 
some of hie old-time cleversese. From the 
first, however, it was generally regarded as 
a hopeless case for Corbett. He made a 
gallant fight, bat he never stood a shew to 
win.

<V

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.nada instead of on them. The 
section of the Canadian PacificFlesh Producer. XST HFFHOT JUSra 15, 1903.

■JJNttl further notice, train, will run on the »bov. Railway, d»lly (Sund.y. .icpton) is follow»..

Connecting with X. 0. ^

aomo north.

' Maritime Err rim. Dai Ееичм
11.80 р. in 12.65 p.m, 

“ l.Jft “ 
1.86 •• 
2.16 •* 
2.86 *• 
2.56 «

-V

“After the fight was over Corbett quickly 
relovered, walked over to Jeffries and shook 
him warmly by the hand. He said :

“Jim, yon beat me fairly. Yon stand 
alone. No one can touch you."

Referee Eddie Graney said after the fight 
that it was a good heavyweight contest.

“Corbstt was very clever, bat Jeffries was 
almost equally so and showed marvellous 
improvement. He practically out-boxed 
Corbett during the tight with the exception 
of the eighth and ninth rounds.' Every blow 
that he landed told and his superior weight 
and strength was bound to win in the end.

“Timekeeper George Harding stated that 
the blows that won the tight were a left to 
the stomach followed by a right to the 
place as soon as Cot belt rose to his feet after 
taking the count of nine. “It was the beet 
ti^ht ever made and astonished even those 
who had placed implicit faith in his ability 
to win."

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LcgrgievtUe.Stimulant. ;\

.AND V FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np)

lv.^ Chatham,

A.r. Chatham Juno.,
4 86 > lv Lr- “ "

Freight Express 
6 40 a m 4 80 p m». Fredericton,.. 1 16

Freight 11.60 
12.10 a m 
12.80 „ 
12.60 *• 

1.10 «•

l

Tonic. 4 40
6 50 4 86

..OrosiCreek, ..11 45pm 2 16 

..Boleetown,.. ( 10 *0 a-r 

“j-.. Doaktown,..
...Blsckville,... 8 35 

” j Chatham Jet |

.... Nelson ..
..........Chatham...

.. Loggievllle ..

. 1 12
7 20 4 46 4 16 «
8 30 5 65we were* Will build up the System 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT
HICKEY'S ЦЯЦЬ STDjjE

“} «ю10 06
10 40
11 40) 
11 45 ,

12 45 pm 
11 40 ) lv 
11 20 far 
10 00 

7 35 lv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 80

.. 7 00 
. « 40 

6 20 s m 6 26 a m

OO TITO SOUTH.7 40 9 46 Maritime EXfriss. Dat Ехгмее 
Chatham, 6 80 a.m. 10.16
kelson 6.50 “ 10.85

Chatham Junction, 7.10 *• 10.66 ••
" " 7.40 •* 11.60 «•

«.00 " 12.10 p, m,
8.20 •• 1280 ••

8 00
9 00

2 30 9 55
Ar.10 00 

10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

Lv.3 20 7 10 Neleen
Chatham

8 40 6 60 Ar.

The above Table Is made no on Atlantic standard time,
Th. train, between Ohethim end Fredericton will alio .top a hen .Ion ailed at the following lag

The Intercolonial Bail way.
Mr. John M. Lyons, general passenger 

agent of the I. C. R., says this year's 
traffic over the government rosd is as 
Urge as any summer yet, and if the 
«either only holds good, it bids fair to 
outdo past records. There is a constant 
demand for tbe literature of the road and 
enquiries are being opened by the fifties 
in almost every mad. The picture exhibit 
sent through the Extern States is a good 
thing and many patrons are traced to its 
booming influences. Mr. Lyons says it is 
yet too early to talk about fall and winter 
time tables.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run th 
Express from Montreal rune Monday mornings but not ,

through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Sunday mornings.

„ CONNECTIONS \h,‘
VJLWA7 tor Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY

H<ra“'“” Gr*°d F-lto

f'- DENTISTRY!: .
The crowd that witnessed the fight was 

undoubtedly the largest that ever assembled 
at a similar entertainment in California. 
Coi belt was the gallery favorite.

Jeffries said after the fight:
“My fight tonight will demonstrate to the 

pablic that I am a better man than I ever 
was and gives the He to the repoiU which 
have been circulated in some quarters that I 
am a. phyiicsl wreck, through drink and 
other dissipation. I trained faithfully for 
this tight and the result shows that I am the 
natural champion. I outflowed Corbett in 
every round end carried the tight to him at 
every stage of the game. I must say, how. 
ev^r, that Corbett put up a better fight 
than I thought he would. Hie punches had 
no steam and when he did land, which was 
not often, they did not phase me. At no 
time was I distressed and I felt confident of 
winning from the first. I would have put 
him oi/t in tbe fourth if my glove had not 
burst. The half minute's delay to repair the 
glove did Corbett a world of good and he 
was able to continue the contest. He knew 
I was hie master and lost hie old-time 
confidence. I fought harder with my 
trainers daring the conditioning season than 
I did with Corbett, and І finished the 
contest as fresh as when I entered the ring. 
I have no plans for the future. These 
matters are left to my manager and my 
trainer,"

Corbett said after the fight : “I did my 
best and lost. I fought the best I knew 
Jeffries was too big for me end he is the best 
man in the world. If the public is satisfied 
with my tight, I am glad to give Jeffries all 
the credit that is bis due. I have no 
personal feelings in the matter. I have 
fought my last tight.”

“Corbett received many telegram* from 
eastern friend», principally theatrical, 
offering him lucrative engagements, win or 
lose.”

Henry G. Vaughàn, D. D. S.
THOS. НОВІШ, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON. fien’I ManagerOfflw Hoars :—9.80 s.m. to 1 

Wednesdays -2 p. m. to 6 p. 
•Saturday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p. i

p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
m.

UL 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;
w

GAS ADMINISTERED.
MIMBS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.m
The returns of the reedpts and 

expenses of the Intercolonial Railway for 
the last fiscal year have been made public 
and show a surplus for the year qf 
$128,177. The receipts were $0,324,327 
and the expenses $6,196,150. In the 
Commons in May last Hon. Mr. Blair 
predicted a surplus of $125,000. As will 
be seen his predictions have been mere 
than verified. In 1896, when Mr. Blair 
assumed control, the gross receipts 
amounted to only $2,759,800. That he 
has been able to mure than double these 
figures in seven years is a teeti'monitl to 
the excellent aiministrat on of the affairs 
of the road by the late minister of 
railways.

VACATIONS
Because of cool summers.
High position open to Sea'Breezes,
Perfect Ventilation,
Study is just as pleasant now as in winter. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogne.

I

S. KERB A SON.

і

Bank of Montreal.
НвТАаВХіХвНЯО 1817-

Capital (all paid np)
Be served Find

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000

Tbo'&reat Ran Begins To-Day- .
The first of the series of America's cup 

races between the defender “Reliance" of 
the N. Y. Yacht Club, represented by Mr. 
0. Oliver Ieelin and the “Shamrock 111," 
owue 1 by Sir Thomas Lipton, is to take 
place toda^ off Sandy Hook, New York. 
The second race of the series is scheduled 
for Saturday and the third for Tuesday next.

Tne yachting skippers on the Clyde are 
generally opt mietic regarding Shamrock 
III.'a chances of winning. John Carter, 
the well known skipper of King Edward’s 
Britannia, believes that she is able to 
beat the Reliance, but hopes that the 
managers will speedily make up their 
minds definitely regarding the trinvof the 
boat and her canvas. Ben Paiker, the 
captain of Emperor William's Meteor ПІД 
eaye: “The flat-footed Shamrock IIL 
will win." Capt. Archie Hogarth, who 
sailed Shamrock I., in similarly confident, 
“Providing the weather suits her, and 
what suit* her is a smart breeze with a 
good sea oil." Capt. Sycamore, skipper 
of Shamrock II., during the America’s 
cup race, 1901, sits on the fence on 
account of the in-and-out form shown by 
the cup challenger during her trial races,

Shamrock III. and Reljince, occupied 
adjoining berths in the Erie Basin last 
Sunday, and many people gathered 
about them. The Reliance remained in 
dock, until Tuesday, when both boats 
were measured officially. Sir Thomas 
Lipton and C. Oliver Iselin had a 
brief chat. Sir Thomas Lipton said that 
Capt. Bevis, of Shamrock I., would sail 
on Shamrock III. during the races, but 
that Capt. Wiiuge would be in command 
of the challenger. Designer Fite, he 
added, would also ea 1 on the challenger 
during her races for the cup.

The Science of Self-Defence.
Prize fighting is now being classed 

amongst the scier cas and its votaries are 
Chesterfields in their vocation compared, 
with what they were in the last generation. 
The prize-fighters are apparently careful 
not to cause each other any unnecessary 
discomfort and one ie not surprised, after 
reading of one of them giving another 
“terrible smashes" and causing them 
“great agony” to find the “agonized" one 
rising to his feet as soon as the пезеввагу 
time is counted to put him “eut" grasping

proposition to the government.
Who will say that Britmh Colombia made 

any load call tor the construction of the line 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific is to build 
across the northern part of that province? 
For his own part he had never heard any 
such demand. The call rather was for rail
way construction in southern British Colum
bia to throw that region’s mineral resources 
open to the maikets. ,

There, was no loud appeal from Ontario 
for this new system—not even a whisper. 
Of course, when it ie once published that 
the government has this project or that in 
view, its own friends add papers take up the 
cry. Bat Mr. Blair asked again who ever 
heard of a call from Ontario for the new line 
across Canada till the company had made 
its proposition?

What cry was there in western Canada 
for this project ? Mr. Blair 1 answered hie 
own question. There was no immediate 
necessity for the road.

Mr. McCreary (Selkirk)—«The farmers of 
western Canada lost six million dollais last 
season by congestion of railway traffic.’

Mr. Blair—'I have not lost sight of the 
congestion, but did that occur because this 
road was not built through an unpeopled 
section up north? It was not because there 
are not railways enough, but because the 
existing lines have not sufficient equipment. 
That ie the only reason for last year’s con
gestion, which will be, however, pretty well 
overcome this season.’

Mr. Blair had not heard any agitation for 
the line as proposed either in Quebec or the 
Maritime Provinces. Down iu Quebec theie 
was a feeling in favor of building a hue over 
a portion of the same route that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will traverse. But there was 
no talk in Quebec of a new highway from 
ocean to ocean. Nobody in Canada heard of 
the portion of this proposed system from 
Quebec east till this session was half over. 
The suggestion for a liue to Moncton was 
never heard till quite recently.

There had been no agitation on the plat
form or in the press for this project till it 
was brought down to parliament. No 
member had risen iu the House to dwell on 
the necessity for the new line.

[Continued on 3rd page]

THERE ARE OTHERS, but only 
Kendrick’s Liuiment, the greatest modern 
household remedy. For all Paine, Ltmeness 
sod Swellings get Kendrick's,

■:M.S-N.CO.of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES .
of $4.00 and upwards and paid oron n

compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

CHEAP
Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE
—on— M

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA*

COLLECTIONS 
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates. Eo£ Mr. Blftir pa the Ç T. P. Scheme
v SPECIAL NOTICE-m On Wednesday of last week Hon. 

Mr. Blair spoke in the House of Com
mons on the government’s agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
promoters. He spoke four hours and 
the effort is characterised as the ablest 
ever made by him in his parliamentary 
career. Де was cheered by both aides 
on rising.
not expected what followed, and the 
Opposition applauded in anticipation of 
something that would tend to still 
further embarrass the government in the 

As the tone of his remarks

COMMENCINGThe Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uatil father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open f&r bosi- 
basinees from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in, until 
3 p. m.

JULY 1ST 1903.

РРІІІШFridays, and from 1 to2« hour* or the beioh on 
Tu.i8.lays, Thursdays and Saturdays; and passen-

В. В. CKOMBIE, 
Uznzgar Chatham Branch. The ministerial side had Excursion Tickets good for day of 

issue only.
Fare for round trip, 35c? 4

excepting on SATURDAYS, whenmatter,
developed, the Conservative cheers be
came louder and louder, whilst most of 
the members on the government side 
listened in eileuce. 
the speech in full, the limitations of 
space iu our columns, preventing that 
desirable work in the interest of our 
readers, but we make room for the

FARE WILL BE 25c.
from Newcastle, DonglMtown, 

Loggievllle.
Chatham or

We cannvt publ sh
The “Alexandra1* is au excellent excursion boat, 

licensed to carry 397 passenger j. Ro.»in for prom- 
mg and dancing.

It is the intention of the management to furnish 
an orchestra on Tuesdajs and Thursdays.

Meals and Refreshments onЛ2 СаШяг H1CIhr
fol owing summary :

Mr. Blair, in opening, said it was a
stop. TMsatos 
Mbcand Ь* ж 
ЗЛОІ helper
‘”:rMS<H. U.L Агата.

hr mf

Ae other gweewtromswr to that 
toe tessisto srs here iâmdmïé (tow

board at Reasonable Rates
Good Hotel Accommodation.
Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.

difficult task for a member under any 
circumstances, to criticise and perhaps 
condemn a measure introduced by a gov
ernment to which he had recently 
belonged. The charge was made in the 
preee that Sir Wilfrid had asked bim to *d. »“d ‘hat i. not a loog time, eepeoially 
continue ill the Cabinet though differing wh,n •* “ remembered th.t mini.ter.' time 
from hi, colleague, upon thi. important during a pa.l.ament.ry ..«ion i. very folly
que,tion of policy. Mr. Blair took thi. j Uken "P- ^met cam* the irr“i“abl‘ 

. . a a.v . .. pressure which says this line must be built
occasion tu sty that the report was untrue. „ Tb . . .... J 0 at onct? It was never mooted se a publicThe suggestion d,d not emanate from Str I neoe„ity ti|, the Grlnd Tlunk Rlilwly took
Wilfrid. Thi. statement was made .imply tbe Detl00 tbat tbi, would tbelr inter.
in fair play and not at the requeet of the , eltl Thlt WM the .eor.t of the whole
Prime M n iater. j matter. That’s where the matter originated.

‘It is only fair,’ laid the ex minister, I Jt never occurred to the public that we 

‘that I should call to the serious attention were in such danger, such peril, till the 
of parliament aud the country tbe • Grand Trunk came forward and made its

the

UM

manner.
S
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шЛ 1—4 balkt» «ш
■^■wki STR. “MIRAMIGHI”

haa been remodelled sod is especially adapted for 
tbe up river service:

Until Further Notice : Oo M inda 
aud Fndty evenings, excursion rate 
to Newcastle will be 16 cents.

on Wednesday, eommioclng w 
leaving Neisou at 11.8.» a.m., exonrat 
points for children or adults, 16 oeuts.

to-ST.
ms Am tsHBH 
iwtol to etoe beet

P USpstol

W СШі

a stow У, Wednesday 
(or round trip

Шяип.
Ith the 
ou rates to46to

one Excursion rate to BushvlUe and return, 
afternoon, 15 cent*. Oulldren under 16 years 
cents. 7 ‘
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AUC. 20, 1903, ! î™ l C R Stations int.B X^onoton
'From I C R Stations ia N. S., West of New Glasgow. 
I C R Stations St. John to Aulao and Point du Uliene 

ДІІП 91 IQfiQ From Dominion Atlantic Stations, 
nil U. al, IvUOj From Summerside, P. E. I.

From Canadian Pacific Stations in New Brunswick. 
IFrom Canada Eastern Railway Stations.

From i. U. R. station, in Province of quetrec,AUGUST 24. 1903.
ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will ba .old with . CERTIFI-

‘0n<îvrpïïiss.e
rsovemoer зоїл, 1903.
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round trip, »d expense of from $5,100 to 
$5,700 for each company having vessels 
making thirty trips a season. The merchants 
of Quebec desire to break up the system in 
order that they might employ their owu men 
at one-half of the cost, and be certain of a 
safer and better service.

The Bulgarian government has presented 
a memoi andum to the powers setting forth 
at great length the condition of affaire du - 
ing the p«et three months in Macedonia 
since the Turkish government undertook to 
iosngnrste the promised reforms, 
most precise detsile, dates, places and names 
of persons ate given, the whole constituting 
a terrible categoiy of murder, torture, iu- 
cendiarism. pillage and general oppression 
committed by the Ottoman soldiers and 
officials. Particulars were obtained from 
entirely reliable sources. In many instances 
the reports were m de by the Turkish 
authorities. Wholesale танеасгев and in
dividual murders, destruction of villages, 
pillaging and setting tire to houses, arrests, 
ill treatment, torture, arbitrary imprison
ment and banishment, the closing and dis
organization of churches and schools, the 
collection of taxes many years in advance, 
are among the acts of Ottoman administra
tion in the Vuhyete of Salonioa, Monastery, 
Uakob and Adrunople. The memorandum 
gives particulars of no less than 131 indivi
dual and general cises of excess and outrages 
c rnimitted by the Turkish autherities. At 
Smerdesch over -200 Bulgarians were shot 
and killed with swords or burned to death.

Humphrey’s Cloth The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

■.
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Headache 
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Safe and Reliable.

have ao effect on 
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Tailor Made Suits.;;
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: by1 \JV л Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer 
will rid your Cuttle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.
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expenditure would provide work for thous
ands who may need it till better times 
around again.

The ex-Minister criticized very severely 
the feature of the contract whioh purj orte to 
m ike the line from Moncton to the piairies 
a common highway for all companies who 
desire to use it. Such a thing 
possibility from a practical point of view, 
as Mr. Hays would readily admit if he had 
been consulted io the matter. It was im- 
possible to work out this idea of a common

shore amt iu the valley of the St. John 
river. This line was projected between the 
two, and would have only a sparse popula
tion to draw on. This was already served 
by branch lines and wsterways.

The route would present some expensive 
construction problems in grades aid bridg
ing, end its operation would be expensive on 
tbht account. %

It was urged in support of this proposed 
line to Moncton that there are settlements 
to the south of the I. C. R. whioh this road 
would serve. But this was no real justifica
tion for a transcontinental road built by the 
government. Their interests would be fully 
served by a company-built line whioh the 
country would assist, if necessary.

Mr. Blair argned that the saving which 
the new line will effect to Moncton as com 
pared with the Intercolonial ie only sixty- 
three miles. This calculation was based 
upon Sir Sandford Fleming’s report to 
parliament in 1865. Sixty-three miles was 
a very trifling saving oa such a length of 
line. The saving of 120 or 140 miles, which 
the government talked of securing by the 
new road would never materialize.

The I. C. R. was better able to handle 
traffic than the new company conld possibly 
be. It conld handle four times the business.
This assertion he made upon good authority.
What a spectacle it will be when two 
government roads set about cutting one 
anothei’s throats. Where will this land the 
government and the country! The Inter- 
colonial can never pay its working expenses 
when this competitive system is built. It 
will simply relapse to the period of annual 
deficits and it needs uo stretch of the imagin
ation to foresee losses of half end three- 
quarters of a million dollars yearly on the 
present government system. Why, said 
Mr. Blair, this whole policy for a line from 
Quebec east ie without a single redeeming 
feature. No man in New Brunswick bad 
urged the construction of the new rota, that 
is, before the government policy was made 
known. It had been urged by a certain 
journal that this eastern section was a gift 
to New Brunswick. ‘1 disclaim the gift,’ 
said the ex-minister. ‘We do not ask any 
uoh gift of the people of the other prov

inces. We would rather have something 
with merit. We want railways te serve the 
people, but not to ruin existing lines.’

A leading newspaper had drawn a picture 
of the business flowing over the new road 
which foretold ‘through and local traffic in 
almost embsraising abundance.’ This, arid 
Mr. Blair, is the stretch of politic fancy that 
is relied on in defence of the proposed policy.

Mr. E. F. Clarke—What paper is that

Mr. Blair—I don’t like to say. Well, it 
is from the Toronto ‘Globe.’ (LaughUr.)

There would be no practical difficulty in 
making a traffic agreement with the Inter
colonial for an exchange of traffic at Quebec.
Mr. Hays had himself said so in the Railway 
Committee. The Grand Trunk Pacific itself 
never wanted this eastern extension from 
Quebec. It would have preferred handing 
over business to the I. C. R.

It would cost at least fifteen million 
dollars for the line from Quebec to Moncton, 
that is, thirty-five thousand dollars a mile 
for 425 miles. The eoontry was a very 
difficult one to build through. If the gov
ernment wanted to make the eastern prov
inces a present of this much money it could 
be expended to better advantage upon 
improvements to the Intercolonial and in 
harbor improvements. If hie advice were 
taken the money would not be thrown away.

The line from Quebec to Winnipeg is 
estimated at 1,400 or 1,500 miles, and the 
government’s calculation is that this will 
cost $30,000 a mile. Mr. Blair claimed, 
though, that it would not be built for less 
than $35,000 a mile or. fifty million alto
gether. It cost $50.000 a mile to lay the 
C. P. R. main line, north of Lake Superior 
and that was through a much more accessible 
district than the new system will traverse 
two hundred miles north. Moreover wages 
are higher than they were when the C. P. R. 
was undertaken. Materials also are more 
expensive.

Here then is a public outlay of sixty-five 
million dollars for the new line from Quebec 
to Winnipeg.

Mr. Blair referred to the clause which 
provides that the Grand Trunk Railway is 
to secure and hold for fifty years the 
twenty-five million dollars common stoek of 
the Grand Trunk, His objection to thi* 
feature was that there was no declaration* as 
to what the G. T. R, is to pay foe the a took.
There was nothing to prevent the Grand 
Trunk getting the stock for s mere song, and 
chat would be an injustice to the people 
who will use the road aod whose money 
must pay dividends upon the stock.
Interest will have to be paid for ten years 
upojh the money raised to build the eastern 
section. Interest will have to be paid for 
seven years on the cost of the mountain 
section. Then there was the interest for the 
period during which construction will be 
under way. The Grand Trunk Pacific is to 
pay interest for forty years at the rate of 
three percent upon the money borrowed to 
build the line from Winnipeg east. But 
wbat if the country has to pay 3.} percent, 
for the loan. Then the country will have to 
pay one-half percent, during this long term.
This would mean a capital outlay of public 
money amounting te $139,000,000. Surely 
in connection with this project ef such 
magnitude it would be said that sorte men 
saw visions whilst others dreamed dreams.

‘You esnuot add,' said Mr. Blair, ‘this 
immense sum to our debt without startling 
financial men ou the other side and increas
ing the rate we must pay for public loans.

Under the terms of the contract the 
Grand Trunk Pac.fic in winter agrees to 
carry un routed traffic to the Canadian sea
board. But wbat penalty is provided to 
guarantee that this agreement will be lived Continuing, he said : ‘My honorable 
up to. The government simply proposes to friends may sneer. I understand the 
trust to the company to abide by this meaning of the sneer, and I return it to 
feature of the agreement. Doubtless it them. I would like to have my record 
will be adhered to whilst the men live who 
make ths contract. But what will happen 
when other men succeed to the management 
of the Grand Trunk. Then the penalties 
might come in bandy if they were provided 
in the bill. Without them the company 
might set the cooutry at defiance. More
over, Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk had 
said before the railway committee that 
shippers won Id route their own traffic and I gentlemen. There are many of them who 
the company must meet these demands. ; respect me and my action, end whose 
So this feature of the bsrgaut was not of opinions are not very far removed from those

ГпШймр’» Settee. KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.The publisher desires to urge upon the 

tiotioe of ell who wish to contribute matter 
of aay kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 

Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, annooneemente of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to . press, 
bat they teem to consult only their own 
•oovenieoce and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
mad already for prase, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
I» most esses of this kind, the contributions 
are really free list advertisements. We 
went to help every deserving organization in 
the community, freely, to every legitimate 
Way, but must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make our oolumoe. Send your matter
for the advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bat don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if you can possibly avoid doing so.

AMEHIO A.3ST HOESE TONIO.

Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.W. S. LOGO IE Company, Ltd. was an im-

PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.Boot & Shoe Department.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

highway for this company and that. Some 
ooe company must have the coutrol, and 
whatever company it may be would give 
preference to its own interests, so that 
other companies would not use the highway 
at all if they could avoid it. The only ideal 
solation of the matter was for the

Chatham and the funeral took place from 
the family residence on Sunday. The pall
bearers were Messrs. M. S. Hockeo, Arthur 
Johnston, Alex. Burr, D. Cbesman, H. 
MoKendy Aod Cha§. Bernard. Mr. Brown 
was a prominent and valued member of 
Chatham Curling Club, being one of its most 
skilful pUyers.

To Dairymen :—Your attention is direct
ed to the unusual generous prizes for Daily 
Products which will be awarded at the 
Fredericton Exhibition, September 21st to 
26th, 1903, open to the Maritime Provinces. 
Prze lib and any farther information may 
be had c j application to Mr. W. S. Hooper, 
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B.

Fishing Lease Sale!—The fly-fishing 
privilege on the Kedgwick river was sold at

:
Personal.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Bessie Margaret Bull of Newcastle end 
Mr. Arthur Bliss Cupp, M. P. P. of Sack- 
ville, which is to teke place io St. James’ 
Church at 8.30 o’clock. Thursday evening, 
Aug. 20th.—Advocate.

Mr. T. S. Wilkinson, representing the 
Fredericton Exhibition Association, as 
advertising agent, was in town this week, 
booming the big show to be held in that city 
on 21st Sept, and subsequent days.

Rev. J. Aichibald Baatin, Rector of 
Southampton, York Co., assisted Veu. 
Archdeacon Forsyth at the services in S. 
Mary’s and S. Paul’s, Chatham, on Sunday.

Mr. Roy Muirbead, late ot the Bank- of 
Nova Scotia, St. Jehu, and Mr. Lester 
Chesmsn, late of the Canada Eastern Rail
way service, having severed their connection 
with those big inetitotioue, are to leave at 
once for Manitoba, with the intention, we 
believe, of growing up with that great 
country. Their many friends wish them 
good lack.

Mrs. Charles Sergeant has been appointed 
organist of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Chatham.

Mr. Wm. P. Connors, son of Mr. Patrick 
Connors of the Chatham Customs, has been 
promoted to the position of C. P. R. store 
keeper at Brandon, Manitoba. He was,

I for some time, assistant storekeeper at Fort 
William.

Mise Janet Russell, formerly of the 
Advance office^ but now on the staff of the 
Brooklyn Eagle, left on Tuesday to resume 
her duties ou that big daily, after spending 
her summer vacation with Chatham relatives 
and friends.

John Young, E q , M. P. P, was io town 
the Intercolonial and Canadian on Tuesday.

Miss Harding, of Lock port, N. S., is the 
guest of htr brother, Mr. Ross Harding, 
Chatham.

хвхвгв.govern
ment to operate the line itself or throogh 
an impartial commission. The fifty years’ 
lease to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
blunder- The public interests would be 
better served also by the country owning 
and operating the prairie section if it was 
constructed at all.

Fine Off Stock Raisins, ' Black Basket Raisins, 
Valencia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins,
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

'■
te

Tb* Comine of the Traie Delegatee-g;
Frederictoa yesterday for a term of nine 
years from 1st March last. The upset priee

The itineisry for a portion of the trip of 
the delegatee representing the chambers of 
commerce of the Bnopiie through the 
maritime provinces is:

September 24—Leave Place Vigor station, 
M ontresl, at 9 a. m., and arrive at Shaw- 
ioigan Falls at rood. The party will be 
shown over the works of the Shawinigan 
Water and Power Company by the officials. 
Leave Shawiaigan at 2.30 p. m., making a 
stop to inspect the pulp mills at Grandmere, 
and thence to Quebec.

September 25—The Quebec board of trade 
and civic authorities will extend courtesies. 
Leave Quebec at 5 20 p. m.

September 26—Arrive at 7.32 a. m. at 
Chatham Junction, where party will leave* 
sleeping cars and will be met by the premier 
aod members of the New Brunswick govern
ment and the Chatham aod Newcastle 
boards of trade. Thence the party will 
proceed up .the valley of the Mirsmichi and 
down the valley of the Nsshwsak River, 
reaching Fredericton about noon. The 
visitors will be received by the Mayor and 
members of the board of trade, and by them 
entertained at luncheon. Leave Fredericton

was $200 a year, and after some spirited 
competition it was bought by Dr. Wz H. 
Drummond (ot “Habitant” fame) Montreal, 
for $370 a year. The distinguished doctor 
has thus secured one of the best salmon 
fishing privileges in New Brunswick.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

There was no immediate necessity for the 
line which it was proposed to construct 
across Manitoba and the Territories. How 
many railways in that country is the Domin
ica to aid ? Is the number to be limited 
only by the number of demands preferred 
by influential corporations! If the Grand 
Trunk Pacific’s line in the Territories is to 
rno between the Canadian Northern and the 
Canadian Pacific, it should not receive a 
dollar of seaietanoe. If, on the other hand, ) 
it is to pass north of the Canadian Northern, I 
as the charter indicates, it will pass through 
a district that there is no need to open yet 
to settlement. He was informed on reliable 
authority that there is room for five million 
more settlers in the belt that the C. P. R. 
and C. N. R. already seive, and at the 

; present rate of immigration it would be 
twenty or twenty-five years before all that 
land would be taken up. It is desirable, a» 
far as possible, te keep settlement from 
scattering to remote parts. Then, why all 
this haste, as'though the very existence of 
Canada depended on immediate action. Is 
any cloed overhanging the Dominion ! He 
didn’t know of any. Is there any danger 
that the Grand Trunk would not be just as 
ready two or three years from now to accept 
the contemplated present of the eastern 
seotiooefrom Winnipeg built at public ex
pense! Not much danger. They would be 
in just as receptive » mood by that time as 
they are t.>day. Ie there any congestion of 
traffic in the region the new line will serve! 
Not at all.

An important organ of the government 
uses the expression ‘Now or never’ in connec 
tion with this line, sod added that Canada 
ie ‘face to face with a grave crisis.' 'What 
crisis!’ asked Mr. Blair. 'Where is it 
located !*

It urged in support of the enterprise 
that it weald give employment to our indus
trial classes. But all classes in Canada were 
now fully employed. They did not need 
this new enterprise. It would come better 
in herd times if it was desirable at all on 
that score.

My objection to the railway being con
structed to Moncton was stated in my letter 
to the Premier,declaring that it was parallel
ing the I. C. R. By paralleling I meant 
that in the broadest sense it duplicated 
the I. C. R., that it proposed to take away 
the through traffic, the largest poition of 

wee the traffic which the I. C. K. would have; 
that the government was setting up snothei 
railway, building with its own means a rail
way which will moan the dismantling of the 
I.1 C. R. and the depletion of ite business 
and its practical destruction. It would 
mean that all the hopes and intercuts which 
naturally cei.tie around the I. C. R. would 
be materially prejudiced and impaired. I 
think I can establish this to the satisfaction 
of every one. I do nob mean that the I. C 
R. should have no competition. The road 
had always had this. But I maintain in 
respect to this duplication by the extension 
to Moncton there is no necessity, there is 
no reason, there is no justification for it. 
There is uo object, good, bad or indifferent, 
to be served by it. It is a total and absolute 
waste of the public money. It is not only 
the destruction of the I. C. R., but the total 
and unjustifiable squandering of the public 
money. I cannot speak less strongly, 
because I feel strongly with regard to this.
I feel strongly because there ie no gentlemen 
in this House can realize the efforts which 
have been made—successful efforts—during 
the pa>t few years tojmpiove the character 
o( the government railway.

‘We have expended $70,000,000 open the 
1. C. R. Now, the government proposes to 
expend $15,000,000 ipore in order to make 
the first expenditure less effective,

*The I. C. R. bae greatly improved Це 
business during the last few years. Seven 
years ego the total business of the road was 
three million dollars. Now it is seven 
million. It came to Montreal to get busi
ness. At least $15,000.000 has been spent 
io the betterment of the I. C. R. The policy 
of improvement has been steadily pursued 
for the past seven у tars without a doubt 
expressed from the Liberal side of the House 
until today. The leader of the Opposition 
said the other uight that we were reversing 
the policy we had pursued all these years. 
I go further. I say we are condemning the 
policy of the past in the policy of today.'

The Hon. Mr. Blair said that the original 
plan contained no Moncton extension. < He 
had heard that the plan had been pnt for
ward by an opponent of the road for tlie 
purpose of killing the project. But the 
government had ewallpwed the feature that 
was regarded as fatal.

Discussing the route of the line through 
the Province of New Brunswick, Mr. Blair 
said that he understood from the speech of 
the premier that it is to ran back from Levis 
until it gets to the height of land somewhere 
near the United States boundary and the 
height of land south of the Intercolonial. 
Then it is to ran easterly to Edmuneton, 
and from there as directly as possible to the 
city of Moncton. Mr. Blair said that he was 
not certain, bat be suspected strongly that 
route wruld give the road a very black eye, 
because it will be found that in order to 
build a line there at all capable of carrying 
any traffic it will bars to slip into American 
territory and run down a bit and come back 
into Canada.

Mr. Blair stated that the principal popu
lation of Now Brunswick waa on the north

i COODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS_ To Quo » Coll In One Dsy.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.. AllЛ

In Pint Glass Jars.druggist* refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

ikі
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Strawberries,
Raspberries,I Green Gage Plums,

Black Currants,The editor and proprietor of the 
Advance, Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
has, «псе he established the paper 
in rW personally conducted it, is 
obligea, by reason of the demands 
of other business upon his time— 
duties which require his frequent 
absence from home—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
to act as sub-editor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. Smith is desirous of selling 
1 the Advance and his Job printing 

establishment — the best on the 
North Shoie—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the best and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man 'of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
s good education, or for a newspaper 
man who can associate a practical 

'' printer with himself , in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

. Sloyd School*.
Peaches,

Pears,
Red Currants,

Red Cherries.A feature in connection with the Freder
icton exhibition which is already creating 
considerable interest, is the competition 
open to scholars attending manual training 
(Sloyd) schools in the maritime \ provinces. 
Valuable gold and silver medals will be 
awarded for the best work < in the various 
grades. Prize lists containing all particulars 
may be had upon application to W. 8. 
Hooper, secretary, Fredericton.

Upton’s Jams>
:

In I pound Glass Jaçs.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,'
Gooseberries,

і
Labor Day Baee* at Chatham at 3 p. m. by steamboat down the St. John 

River. Arrive at St, John city at 8 p. m. 
where the party will be received by the 
Mayor and the prteident of the board of 
trade, the members of the city Council and 
of the board. Headquarters at Royal hotel.

September 27—In St. John.
September 28 —The psity will be taken 

to inspect
Pacific grain elevators and terminals, Rock- 
wood park, the reversing falls of the St.
John River, the Cuabii.g steam saw mills 
and sulphite pulp mills, and other industries.
At 1.30 p. m. the delegates will be enter
tained at luncheon by the St. John board of 
trade. T-he afternoon aod evening will be 
devoted to a Steamboat excursion on the 
harbour and river. The delegates will land 
at Rothesay, where a garden party will be 
given; or should the weather prove 
unfavorkble, a reception will be held at 8t.
John at 8 p. m,, after the party returns.

September 26— Leave St. John at 7 45 a. 
m. by steamer Prince Rupert, crossing the of aeon. 
Biy of Fundy and arriving at Dig by, N. S., 
about 9 30 ». m., thence to other points in 
Nova Scotia.

. Plums,
PineappleThe directors of the Miratniohi Agricul

tural Exhibition Association have decided 
upon a very attractive programme of races 
for Labor Day, Sept. 7th- There will be 
$500 ie pur see, the events being a 2,20 
trot (2.23 pace) for $225, a 2.35 trot (2 40 
pace) for $175 and a 3 min. trot or pace for 
$100. The conditions are mile heats, bent 
three in tivr; enlranoe 5% of purse in each 
class,end 5% additional from money winners; 
National rules to govern where not other
wise provided for; hopples will be allowed 
on pacers; records taken after July 25 no 
bar. Entries close with Mr. Geo. E. Fisher, 
Chatham, on Augmt 29th. The first race 
will be called at half past one on Labor 
Day.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD. ■

CHATHAM, 3ST. 33.

Fredericton ExhibitionЖ
E

Messrs. M. S. Hockeo and Edwd. John
son and Mrs. Hockeo, of Chatham, and 
Miss Wright, of St. John, had an eating on 
the N W. last week, with headquarters at 
Cel. Cill's salmon pool. They killed a 
number of salmon and grilse.

Mr. Louis Salter, has been making a 
welcome visit to hie parents here.

'

Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock Show.W fa
OPEN TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Fredericton, N. B., September 21st to 26th, 1903,
THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT EXHIBITION TO 

BE HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK THIS YEAR.

1 :

The Cathedral Bazaarm Congratulations are being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball on the arrival

The Bazaar on the new Cathedral grounds, 
Chatham, which was to have been opened 
on Tuesday afternoon did not open until 
yesterday afternoon on account of the un
favorable weather. Even then it was not as 
fine as was desirable, but the patronage was 
good and it is hoped that finer weather 
to-day and during the continuance of the 
B-ztar will make up for the drawbacks t f 
the start. Everybody in town pod country 
should make it a point to patronise this 
grand affair, first on' account of the object 
for whioh it is being held and next because 
of its genuine attractions as a big sa e of 
useful and fancy articles sad the entertain
ment and amusements provided by the 
management.'

|v.-

The only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman’s Cele
brated High Diving Horses, and the Famous Alabama Troubadours 
can be seen this season.

Automobile Races, Bicycle Races, Horse Races and Athletic contests. 
Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and Steamboats. 
All entries should be addressed to the Secretary, who will furnish 

Prize Lists, Entry Blanks, and any further information on application.

Mrs. J. J. Benson, of Montreal, after a 
short visit at Wood burn, has gone on a 
visit to Nova Scotia friends, accompanied 
by Miss Al.ce Fisher. They will return in 
a short time to Wooobùrn.WEAK STOMACH 

AND KIDNEYS.
Mr. Fred Fowlie, of Little Branch, and 

Mr. Wm. All-rio, of Neguac, were amongst 
Chatham’» visitors of last week.

Mr. T. B. Williaton, of Bey da Via,
In town on Tuesday.

Joseph L. Black, E q., and Mrs. Black, of 
Sackvilie, are the guests of Mrs. Black’s 
brother, Lt. Governor Snowball, at 
Wellington Villa. Dr. Arthur Anderson, 
of Heart’s Content, Nfld., end Mr. King- 
home of Montreal, who were also visiting at 
Wellington Villa, left for home on Monday.

8t. Andrew’s church garden party is to 
held ou the Manse giounds on Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st.

Base Ball:—The “Stars” and “Alerts” 
are to “play bah” on 26th inet. on the 
Exhibition grounds, Chatham.

Labor Day will be spent by thousand» of 
people attracted from different points by the 
splendid programme of races on the Exhibi
tion Association’s tiack, Chatham.

і .

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P„ 
President.

W. S. HOOPER, 
Secretary. il

any great consequence, anyway, from a 
praetioal point of view. The government 
blundered in leasing the eastern section to 
any private company. If'it was built at all 
it should be operated by the government. 
That was the on’y way in which the inter- 
віїв of shippers could be fully ssfegusideif. 
Any contract with a private company could 
and would be evaded.

Mr. Blair, iu bringing his long speech to s 
close, said be regretted that in so far as his 
case was strongly presented it operated to 
some extent against and to the prejudice of 
his fellow Liberals. ‘This,’ he said, ‘I regret 
extremely. I wish it could bare been 
avoided, but it was absolutely nnavoidable. 
I had to justify myself, sud I have endeavor
ed to do so with no spirit of bitterness or of 
acrimony, bat with the determination to 
pnt the case as it presented itself to mÿ own 
mind, and I am prepared to take the conse
quences of my action.’

The ex-minister was interrupted at this 
stage by cries of ‘Oh, oh,’ from his own side 
of the chamber.

Turning toward the back benches, whence 
the cries came, be said : ‘Some members 
behind me make sneering references to the 
course I have pursued on this question, but 
I have this to say, that I have,,at all events, 
the satisfaction in my own mind that I did 
uo| lend myself, either by speech or action, 
to the maintenance and support of a proposi
tion which I think will be most disastrous to 
the best interests of the people of Canada. 
I would be glad if any appeal which 1 may 
make could reach the ears of those who have 
to deal with this matter, because in their 
own interests I should like to appeal to 
these gentlemen, though I make the appeal 
in vain, to pause before they press this 
measure any farther. I would like to ask 
them to consider for their own sake», if not 
the sake of anybody else, what will likely 
be the consequence of their present de
termination to press this matter through 
parliament and to press it upon the country. 
I would appeal to them iu their owu inter
ests, and I would appeal to them on behalf 
of the party with which during my whole 
life I have been actively allied.’

Mr. Blair’s remarks were again interrupt
ed by cries of ‘Oh, oh' from the benches 
b«h nd him.

which I have expressed today and who will 
appreciate roy action and my attitude in this 
matter. I appeal to them in the hope that 
they will bring to bear the great influence 
which they possess to persuade the govern
ment not to further prosecute this bill. I 
have uo hope that any opinions which I 
express could have any influence upon them. 
But I am satisfied that I have done my 
duty, and leave the matter in the hands of 
parliament and the people. I feel Vn»L 
every man in this parliament is just as 
answerable sa I am myself. None of us can 
shift the harden of responsibility upon the 
government in a reception of this project. I 
leave every man to exercise the beet judg
ment which his conscience dictates. I claim 
the same privilege for myself.’

Toned up aod Made Healthy and 
Strong by the Great Tonic і

Live Moose. FERROZONEThe Advocate says :—Some time ago the 
Premier of Newfoundland communicated 
with the Hon L J. Tweedia-with respect 

Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine, to procuring seven live moose from the New 
Dou’6 be deceived With any remedy offered

I
n BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of McLean's “For ten years I suffered acutely fiom 

atqmach tiouble,” writes Mr. Maxwell Hon. Mr. Blair on the СЬ T. P. Scheme.
Brunswick wilds which were intended for Thompson, of Toledo, “I always had a head- 
breeding purpotes in the ancient colony, ache and dull feeling after meals. My 

! Last spring Mr. Armstrong had au interview appetite was poor, end I did’nt relish my 
J with the Surveyor General and other mem 4 food. It was ad doe to a weak defective 

whifih was to have been held at ay ц ш j. ^ ioesi government and a pr ce for I stomach. I read about Ferrozune and order-
yesterday was postponed on account o tne жпішаів was sit, which was accepted by ed six boxes from my drafigist. It was no 
rfc*n* the Newfoundland government, and Mr. time at all before I felt much Better, and

Armatioog and John Connell were given the when all tLe Ferrozone was used I really 
contract of capturing these monarch» of our took a new lease of life. I am stronger 
forests. They are to deliver four cows and brighter, and feel more like work than 
three bulls. before trying Fcrrozone. It is a ^pleudid

They expect to be able to fill the order tome, the best I ever used.” 
this fall and winter. Mr. Connell is profc- “Between bad kidneys and a weak 
ably the best man for this work in the stomach,” writes Douglas Whittemore of 
province and has already made some progress Belmont, “I was reduced to a skeleton this 
in his preparations. spring. A friend strongly advised Ferrozone

In conversation with an Advocate report so 1 commenced to nee it. Ferrozone soon 
er Mr. Connell said that if moose and deer cured my stomach trouble, and made my 
continue to increase at the rate they have kidneys perfectly healthy. I have since 
during the past six years, they will become gained twenty pounds in weight, aod enjoy 
a nuisance to the fasmers in the outlying the bust of health. I believe Ferrozone 
districts. They have become unusually saved my life, aod I gratefully recommend 
bold and Mr. Connell, who is an enthusiastic 
amateur photographer, his some splendid 
pictures of these big game he has succeeded 
In taking during his tramps through the 
country.

[Continued from tecond paye\
Canada’s interest would have been far 

better served if this whole scheme were put 
off two years till surveys were made to 
ascertain what sort ef country the road 
would traverse. Two years was a short 
time in tpe life of s nation like this, and 
then the cabinet could have given reasons 
for the policy it wished to tnbmit.

If the Dominion really wanted to do 
something of advantsge, or that would stand 
a better chance of helping the public and 
Canadian seaports, 1st it extend the Inter
colonial to Georgian Bay, continuing the 
principle of government ownership and 
government operation. He fully knew that 
many were opposed to the policy of govern
ment operation. Oft+n and often he bad 
regretted that trip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Depot Harbor, the terminal of the Canada 
Atlantic system. It had filled the Prime 
Minister with a prejudice against govern
ment ownership which ne amount of 
argument could shake. Mr. Blair knew 
other members of the cabinet who were not 
any more favorable to the principle of 
government ownership and operation. Some 
Liberals in their opposition days had formed 
prejudices against the Intercolonial which 
they bad never lost. _ But Mr. Blair could 
not close Lis eyes to the feet that the feeling 
in favor of government ownership is steadily 
gaining ground in Canada. He would not 
advise the government to take over all the 
roads, but was satisfied that a public-owned 
trunk line hers and there would serve the 
people’s interests best. Returning to the 
proposition for extending the Intercolonial 
to Depot Harbor, he said the latter was open 
to navigation for a month or six weeks later 
in the fall than the canals. That was a

to be' just as good.

S. Paul’» and S. Mary’s S 8. picnic,:

?

MISS E. F. LYONFoot Cut:—Dr. R. G. Duncan, of Bat
hurst bad his left foot quite seriously injuied 
on Tuesday last by beiug out with a scythe 
in the bands of a woi kman, while cutting 
hay io his field.

:
[A8ÔOpT ATR OF THE LONDON (BYQ) 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND 8ILVF.lt MED A 
ORGANIST S. MARY’S CHURCH,OHATHi

COLLEGE 
LIST.
AM, N.B.]

Concert Planiste and teacher of Plano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory Ac.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

Studio: 8. Mary’s S. 8. Boom.
Applications for term 

Paul’s Rectory, The 
“Commercial'1 office

($

■
/,]

^Cntal -Notice :—Di. Vaughan’s office 
will be closed on Wednesdays from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., owing to his dfcties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring* bis 
presence at that institution.

я, etc., 11 be made at 8. 
“Auvascs” office and the

Town aiu> Country are awakening to a 
keen interest io the coming Labor Day 
(Sept- 7) trotting and pacing races on the 
Chatham track of the Miramiebt Exhibition 
Association.

Jubilee Celebration The parishioners 
Bt. Louts, Kent oouuty, will, on the 9th 

her next, celebrate tbs fiftieth 
ry of ths ordination of their pastor, 

the Very Rev. Joseph Pelletier.

WANTED. "Ц
,A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 

Nurseries" in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, sud take orders for

it.”
Why stay sick when Ferrozone can cure

Getyon! Don’t be foolish any longer, 
some Ferrozone to-day and take it regularly. 
Ferrozone assures health and costs bat 50c.

.

OUR HARDY* SPECIALTIES :

ot
пуепві for three weeks’ treatment. Six boxes sent 

pest paid for $2.50 by The Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 
Roses,

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.
Stock true to name and free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
men on either salary or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

TORONTO
12.31.03.

«I
Obituary. Ornamentale, Shrubs,

■

General regret is expressed ie Chatham 
and elsewhere on the Mnamiohi over the 
death at Montreal last Thursday morning at 
an early hour, of Mr. Alex. Brown, son of 
the late Mr. John Brown, who was for a 
long time a respected merchant of Chatham 
Mr. Alex. Brown has been in failing heal h 
since last Spring,his ailment being an internal 
trouble which so increased that he went to

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is always the 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy; but be 
•are yon get McLean’s Vegetable Worn) 
вугор- ___

Oddfellows :—At the late annual session 
M the Maritime Oddfellows Grand Lodge at 
Lunenburg, N.S., Mr. A. E Ruddock of 
Chatham was appointed District Deputy 
Grand Master fdr Chatham Lodge end Mr. 
J. L, Stewart, Chatham, one of the grand 
representatives in the Sovereign Grand
ta***

NEWS AND NOTES.
The G-and Banks fisheries continue a 

complete failure. Owing to the scarcity of 
bait more than 250 vessels are now in 
Newfoundland waters. It is estimated that 
the total catch of the cod fisheries of North 
America for the present season will be the 
smallest in twenty years. The French have 
fared the worst, their catch being only about 
one-third of the average.

A deputation from the Quebec Harbor 
Commission went lately to Ottawa to inter
view the government in regard to much 
needed harbor improvements at the port of should, before entering into this contract at 
Quebec, and also to diseuse the pilotage all, have taken an appropriation to send out 
question.і The pilote of the lower St. surveyors to examine the route. If it is a 
Lawrence, for years past, have been a body | wise or defensible policy to enter upon, it 
incorporated. Their fees are immense and j would be just as much so two or three years 
the steamship companies have no redress, j heuce, sod perhaps by that time a cummer- 
It costs from $170 to $190 in feea for the I cisl depression will be upon ns, when the

j
over 8oo Acre*

ONTARIO

the Victoria Hospital, Montreal, for §n I
operation, accompanied by Mrs. Brown, 
The operation was unsuccessful and death 
followed its performance. Mrs. Brown was 
constantly in attendance upon her husband 
during bis illness end all through the ordeal 

WiUTSD-FeiTBeVL r«B*OK TO Travel Monlre., M u ,b„ p.rmlttld
for nU ..Ubl.ti.td hua... m ж f.w oooutie», : fag ,od „„ „ H, Uiilde fiem th. time of 

raUil meruheot. end agent.. , ,,per,tjon until hi. de.th. Be.ide. hi. 
ІММІ twriUf,. 8.Ur, «1024 » year and j w,dow> who j, a dmghter of Dr. J. S. 

Wipes see, payable SIS. é0 • week in cash an gen>00( deceased is survived by two young 
M|WH sdaaewd. Petition p-rmaneut. ohi|dre|lj . brotber_ Mr. An,Ire» Brown and
gw»»»*........ ... and rating. Suodard g >Uur Mi„ Annie Brown, who oame home
Sew#, m Dur boro 8k, Chicago.

strong peint in its favor, and by it a 
through highway could be acquired down to 
Canaiian seaports that would give an outlet 
for a large volume of trade.

Mr. Blair’s idea was that the government

I,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
uliiag

Miscou Island. Gulf of St- 
Lawrence-

h
!

of public life compared with the record 
of some of these gentlemen, 
my motives will be minconstrued. 1 know 
That no mau ever gets credit from a certain 
source for acting from a sense of public 
duty, sud I expect to have these asper
sions cast upon roe. But I have the con
sciousness of having done my duty and in 
making this appeal I sneak to honorable

The repairs to machinery at Miscou Fog Alarm, 
Birch Point, Miscou leleend, have been completed1 
and the Alarm is now in operation.

F. J, HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, N. в»

I know that kjі from Scotland, to visit deceased in his
The remains were brought toJ?WWWT*Wili-Mr. aid Mr.. А. В. Ш™—- 

Щф», won, » lew d.y. «go, prueoted with 
, IWitiud Morn, ebtir eod coach by
IS# Pdfegertirr pw.twlUry cuff, hauled by

m "П» pfti.ot.tioo
Jtriri by M epprwitil.r eddru.

»g i»H*m WM med. to Mr.. Pipu
jwwerty МІМ lltide оиімрі». Of Chsth*m)
Ці, Fife* JMbfef SMUteWe reply-

ft

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js m Z pn every
SevenMflBoabornemMfa*part 13months. This sjgnatBTe,^ ЬОХ.25c.

іЖ, REMOVAL.was асо-іп.- 
io which Dr John 8 Benson has removed hh office to tbs*

Robin-residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander 
son on St. J n Street, where bo .n*> be fo 
all hour*.

Chatham, July 1 1903...v

/

,*м>^ І,»««, . у •* *

W* have opened MEN’S OVER
COATS nod FALL SUITS, made from 
M»ncton Pure Wool Cloth. These goods 
are m*de up by Skilled Cut'ers, Fiist 
C1*H«, Intelligent Labour, end compare 
favorably with Fine Custom Made Gar
ments to measure. Prices a beat 33J% 
less than Custom Garments of same 
cloth.

We will be pleased to have yon call 
and examine these Overcoats end Soils. 
See display west window.
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ШПА %%%«%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%% # lightly, “a certain desire to 
you and—Brenda ?"

“You may,’’ she replied: “but that 
is not the reason of your coming.’’

She settled herself more comfort
ably on the window-seat, laid aside 
her muff, loosened her jacket. and 
composed herself to a long wait 
with a cheery determination emin
ently characteristic.

“In the springs—“ he began, in a 
patient voice which seemed to con
tain the promise of a long story.

The voung man’s fancy—" contin
ued Mrs. Wylie.

“Lightly turns," he said gravely, 
taking up the thread, “to thoughts 
of----- war."

At the last woix| he lowered hie 
voice suddenly, and turned upon her 
as if to see its effect. She merely 
raised her eyebrows and looked at 
him speculatively. At last she gave 
a little nod of the head, signifying 
coniprohensi on.

“Then

gш

In Peace and WarЩШ
'fev Carting' Blue Ribbon Tea to Colombo

When Blue Ribbon Tea is hermetically sealed in lead it is 

carted from the upland districts of the interior of Ceylon—where 

only the best tga grows — to Colombo, there to 

be shipped to Canada. A queer cavalcade it 

makes—but it carries the richest, creamiest, most 

delicious tasting tea in the universe.

j
Ceylon Tea le the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
end la sold only In load 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
bpaa «cm drinkers try "SmUdm" Green

і t-f

There are very few cleans, 
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to ad van t. 
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

Or, The End of It All
і
і:

CHAPTER XXIII. IB■Cont. decided upon and arranged; neverthe
less, there was a look of anxiety on 
her round face . when she sought her 
room that night.

“I wish," she observed to her own 
reflection in the looking-glass, “that 
I knew what to do. I must be a 
terrible coward, 
very easy to ask Brenda outright . 
-. . . though ... I know what the 
answer would be . . . poor child! 
And I might just as well have spok
en out boldly when I went to see 
him that night. It is a difficult 
predicament, because—they are both 
so strongIм

. t—f№ “But," added Mrs. Wylie with con
viction, “he is not half good enough 
for you."

Brenda „smiled a little wistfully 
and rose to preside * at the tea-tray, 
which the maid brought in at that 
moment.

flavored with tea and thin bread, 
garnished with spite and kindly mal- 

But Mrs. Wylie Ііакі always 
been rashly indifferent to criticism.

All through Februa? у and March 
the two ladies had li\ ed happily at 
Wyl's Hall, without longing for the 
busier life of I ; ndon. At times 
Mrs. Wylie heard abopt Theodore— 
usually a vague rumor that he was 
in London, or Paris, or Berlin, and 
once directly from him a short note, 
sent with some quaint old jewelry 
he had brought back from the Slav- 
onski Bazar in Moscow for herself 
and Brenda.

March was drawing to a close, and 
the low Suffolk lands were already 
green by reason oi their dampness, 
when a second communication arriv
ed at Wyl’s Hall fron?*the busy 
respondent.

“May I," he asked tersely, “come 
down for a day or two to see you ? 
Please answer by telegraph."

The note came at breakfast-time, 
and a messenger was at once dis
patched to Wyvenwich, with a tele
gram .

“It is quite an age since we have 
seen Theo," observed Mrs. Wylie 
pleasantly, as she wrote out the

YOU MUST KEEP GROWING.
ice.

Шш Every Day a Man Gains Addition
al Wisdom.

It would be so
During their simple tea and the 

evening that followed there were 
other things to talk of, and it was 
only after dinner, when they were 
left alone with their work and their 
books, that Mrs. Wylie made refer
ence to the afternoon’s proceedings.

“On my way back from Hicks'," 
she said conversationally, “I met 
Sir Eld ward."

“Ah! Indeed! . . ». ” '
Brenda looked up from the heavy 

volume on her lap and waited with 
some interest. Mrs. Wylie paused 
some time before continuing. She 
leant to one side and took up a 
large work-basket, ' in which she 
searched busily for something.

“Yes/’ she murmured at length, 
with her face literally in the qasket; 
“and . . . Theo is in St. Peters
burg!"

“St. Petersburg!" repeated Brenda 
slowly. “In the winter. I rather 
envy * ‘

to have come to say—you
good-bye ?" .

Here her voice failed a little. With 
care she could have prevented such 
an occurrence; but perhaps she spoke 
a trifle recklessly—perhaps she did 
not care to conceal the feeling which 
was betrayed by that passing break 
in her mellow sympathetic tones. 
When it was too late, she closed her 
lips with a small snap of determin
ation, and looked up at hinr^miling 
defiantly.

“Not necessarily," he replied cool
ly. “It may mean that; or, at 
least, it may mean that I am sum
moned away at such short notice 
that there will be no opportunity of 
coming again. Personally. I should 
prefer it to be so. The pastime of 
saying good-bye may possess a cer
tain sentimental value, but it is a 
weakness which is best avoided."

Mrs. Wylie continued to watch the 
young man’s face with speculative 
criticism. It is just possible that 
she suspected him of talking non
sense. as it were, against time or 
against himself.

"Is your information of a general 
description, or have you certain ad
vice that war is imminent ?"

Trist smiled almost apologetically 
as he replied, with caution.

“I have reason to believe that 
there will be a big war before the 
summer."

“Turkev and Russia, of course ?"
“Yes."
“And you go with Turkey, I sup-, 

pose ?"
“Yes."
“The losing side again ?" inquired 

Mrs. Wylie diplomatically.
“Probably; but not without a 

good fight for it. It will not be 
such an easy matter as the Russians 
imagine."

“Where will you be?" asked the 
persistent lady. “At Constantino
ple oi

“At the front !" said Trist.
“Do you know," said Mrs. Wylie, 

in a ha If-shamed faxed way, "I be
lieve I am beginning to lose my 
nerve. Is it a fovtaste of approach
ing okl age ? I really believe 1 am 
going to be anxious about you."

Her 'xemi-bantering tone justified 
Trist's easy laugh. He took if for 
granted that Mrs. Wylie was not 
speaking seriously.

“You must not allow yourself," he 
expostulated, “to get into bad hab
its of that sort."

“Still," argued the widow in the 
same tone, “I do not see why you 
should be free from the restraining 
and salutary feeling that there is 
someone waiting for you at home."

It was hard to tell whether Mrs. 
Wylie meant more than the mere 
words conveyed or no. Trist seem
ed to hesitate before replying.

"I am never free fiom that—but it 
is not necessary; my foolhardy days 
are aver."

BlackA passion for growth, a yearning 
for a larger life, is characteristic, of 
all great souls. A man is measured 
by his power to grow, to become 
larger, broader, nobler. The inten
sity of his desire tp reach out and 
up defines his capacity for develop
ment.

Any one, young or old, possessed 
by a passion for growth is con
stantly adding to his knowledge, al
ways pushing his horizon a little 
further. Every day he gains addi
tional wisdom, every night he is a 
little larger than he was in the 
morning. He keeps growing» as long 
as be lives.

We often find plants and trees that 
•re not fully developed, but hava 
reached the limit of their growth. 
They cannot be made to respond to 
the wooing of enriched soil or copi
ous watering The power for the 
extension of cell life seems to have 
departed.

There are many human plants of 
Early in life they
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CHAPTER XXIV.
It does not fall to the lot of many 

travelers by sea to plough through 
the yellow broken waters of the Ger
man Ocean where the coast of Suf
folk lies low and fertile. Thus it 
happens that these shores are little 
visited, and never overrun bÿ the 
cheap tourist. Upon this bleak, 
shingly shore there are little villages 
and small ancient towns quite un
known to the August holiday-seeker, 
who prefers crowding down to the 
south coast.

Suffolk by the sea is not all marsh 
There are high sand-dunes, where 
oaks grow to a wonderful stature 
and a mighty toughness; where clean
limbed beeches rustle melodiously in 
the breeze that is never still on the 
hottest autumn day; and where 
pines grow straight and tall despite 
the salty breath of ocean.

The little town of Wyvenwich lies 
upon the northern slope of such a 
bank as this. Before it spreads a 
bleak sandy plain seven miles across, 
while behind all is fertility and 
leafy luxuriance. To the south, 
over the hill, lies a vast purple 

Mrs. Wylie was moor, which undulates inland until 
a mixed forest of pine, oak and 
beech shuts out further investiga
tion. The heathland slopes gently 
down to a vast marsh, in the midst 
of which stands a solitary red-brick 
cottage, the home of the marsh-man. 
The nearest house to it is the Miz- 
zen Heath Coastguard Station, set 
back from the greedy sea upon the 
height of the moor; and beyond that 
surrounded by trees on all sides ex
cept the front, is Wyl’s Hall.

The parish register tells of Wylies 
since the thirteenth century. Noth
ing of great importance, perhaps, 
but the name is there, and the pos
sessors of it appear to have done 
their duty faithfully in the state of 
life in which they were placed. And 
now the old race is extinct. A 
lonely widow, childless, almost kin- 
less, lives in Wyl’s Hall; and the 
last possessor of the name, kindly, 
honest Admiral Wylie, lies in his 
great solitude among the nameless 
northern dead, far away in the de
serted Norse churchyard 
mountain-side.

Brenda Gilholme found a place for 
herself. Even to her it was clear 
that Mrs. Wylie had need of someone 
to bear her company in her widow
hood, and so she stayed unquestion- 
ingly at Wyl’s Hall now that Mrs. 
Wylie had returned there.

Here she lived just like an ordin
ary little country maiden, 
knew all about the tides, and sym
pathized with the marshanan, when 
the north-east winds blew against 
the ebbing tide, and laughed at his 
five creaking windmills. She learnt 
the names of all the six stalwart 
coastguard amen stationed at Mizzen 
Heath, and was deeply versed in the 
smuggling lore of this famous smug
gling country. These coast guards
men, with their civil tongues and 
ready ways, occupied an important 
position in the domestic economy of 
Wyl’s Hall. Their little turf refuge 
was at the foot of the kitahen gar
den, and there a pleasant-spoken 
man was to be found by night and 
day.

Women are weak where sailors are 
concerned. Mrs. Wylie set an ex
ample with the London newspaper, 
and the portly cook followed with 
surreptitious cold pudding when her 
dishes were washed on a warm even
ing. There was always something 
requiring a man's hand at Wyl's 
Hall, and the coastguards had a 
certain leisure, during which the 
most somnolent could scarcely sleep. 
No man slumbers quite peacefully 
about five o’clock in the evening, 
however actively employed he may 
have been during the previus night; 
and, indeed, at all times of day or 
night there was usually one of the 
six Miazen Heath guardians awake 
and off duty.

Into this little world, shut off by 
shallow seas’ in front, closed in by 
vast moors behind, Brenda had 
quietly made her way like some new 
and gracious flower when the flowets 
of earth were still frozen in. In it 
she had found a place, among its 
denizens a welcome. And this was 
life. This the end and aim of all 

! existence. To do a little good, to 
! leave a pleasant memory in a few 
hearts.

Mrs. Wylie was almost her old self 
again. At times the former cheer
fulness of demeanor would lighten 
up the old house. There was the 
same capable sense of comfort In 
her presence, the same readiness to 
make the best of unpropitious en
vironments. Her own sorrow, nev
er publicly aired, was hidden deeply 
beneath a certain cheerfulness which 
can only be described as worldly.

, . If fflie never referred to her late hus-
thing under most circumstances, and !band in touching terms, it 
for such ag her a sudden move has . because his memory was devoid of 
no fears. While Trist adapted him- meaning to her; it was because she 
self to circumstances, Mrs. Wylio cordially disliked any approach to 

circumstances to cant, because the memory was too 
sacred a thing to be discussed. Of 
course, society at large and her 
neighbors in particular had a sav in 
the matter—the usual kind of say—
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Y:■ r, Л p;I do not imagine," said Mrs.
still occupied with the di- 

her work- 
he is there on plea-

Wylie,
shevelled contents of 
basket, “that 
sure."

Brenda laughed lightly.
“Theo," she observed in a casual 

way, “is not much given to pleasure 
in an undiluted state."

№message.
Brenda, who was occupied with 

her letters, acquiesced carelessly; but 
in a few moments she laid the com
munications aside and took tip the 
newspaper, 
an ce she opened it and went toward 
the window.

similar nature, 
settle into grooves from which no- 

them. There is

та
thieg can display 
no further growth, no more progress 
for them. They have reached their 
goal.

Employees often think that they 
are kept back designedly and that 
others less deserving are pushed 
Ahead of them, when the real trouble 
is with themselves. They have ceas
ed to grow. They continue to move 
in a circle, They have not been wise

ough to keep pace with the trend 
of the times.

With singular nonchal-

There was nothing 
very peculiar in this action, 
yet the girl’s movements were 
some slight and inexplicable way em
barrassed.

“I like a man who takes life and 
his life’s work seriously.’!

“So do I," assented Brenda indif
ferently.

She

in

It seemed almost as if
PATHOS MOVES NURSE.knew that 

studying her face with kindly keen
ness, and so she smiled in a friendly 
way at the fire, which seemed to 
dance and laugh in reply.

“Is it generally known that he is 
in St. Petersburg?" she asked with 
some interest.

“Oh, no! Sir Edward told me in 
He says that it does 

not matter much, but that he and 
Theo would prefer it not being talk
ed about."

“Why has he gone?" asked the girl.
Mrs. Wylie laid aside the basket 

and looked across at her companion 
with a curious, baffled smile.

“I don’t know," she answered. ^
“I suppose," she said presently, as 

she turned a page, “that it means

і t-fshe did not wish Mrs. Wylie to no
tice that she was looking at the 
newspaper. During breakfast there 
was a furtive anxiety visible in the 
manner and .voice of these deceitful 
women. Each at temped to rejoice 
openly over the advent of Theodore 
Trist, and at the same time careful
ly avoided* seeking a reason for his 
unusual mode of procedure; for* 
Trist was a man who never invited 
himself.

While the table was being cleared 
Brenda left the room on some small 
errand, and Mrs. Wylie literally 
pounced upon the newspaper the 
moment the door was closed. With 
practiced hand and eye she sought 
the column containing foreign in- 

Eagerly she scanned 
the closely-printed lines, but disap
pointment was the evident result.

“Not a word," she reflected—“not 
a word. But. perhaps that is all 
the worse. Theo is coming down 
here for some specific reason, I am 
sure. Either to say good-bye or— 
or for something else. War—war— 
war ! I feel it in the air !”

And the good lady stood there in 
the bow-window gazing through the 
rime-shaded panes away across the 
moor, over the green and mournful 
sea.

Mother Love Changes Her Opinion 
of her Calling.

OUR Don’tBRANDS.♦ The visiting nurse set out on her 
errand of mercy in a rebellious 
mood. This nursing was a wretched 
business. There was nothing in it 
but work, work—always work, how
ever much the spirit might flag and 
the body grow weary. That there 
was poetry in helpfulness was a 
cream of the imagination.

The woman drew her cloak more 
closely about her to keep out the 
chill which follows rain when the 
east wind is blowing. Her own dis
comfort turned her thoughts upon 
human suffering—the futility of it 
all. She began to speculate upon 
the case before her with that indiff
erence which comes from living too 
close to the world of pain. The ap
plication for aid had said that a 
young woman was dying, destitute, 
leaving a little child a few months 
old.
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with
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BABY’S VITALITY-. King Edward
іееоо

The vitality of infants and young 
children is at its lowest point dur
ing the hot weather. More children 
dis ■ in summer than at any other 
season. This is because the little 
ones suffer more from bowel troub
les, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 
irritable. Prompt action often 
a, valuable little life, and troubles ol 
this kind can be promptly met and 
cured by giving the little „ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, which should be 
kept in every home ready for emer
gencies. These Tablets speedily re- 
Move, and promptly cure all stomach, 
bowel and other hot weather ail
ments, and give sound refreshing 
sleep. Mrs. P. Ferguson, 106 Mans
field street, Montreal, says: "My
baby was attacked with dysentry 
and was hot and feverish. I gave 
him Baby’s Own Tablets and they 
nromSptly cured him. Before this 
he had- been rather delicate, but 
since using the Tablets he has been 
(better and stronger in every way."
• These Tablets can be given with 
•an absolute certainty that they will 
do good to all children from a new 
bom upwards. They contain no opi
ate or poisonous "soothing" stuff. 
(Sold by medicine dealers or mailed 
at 36 cents a box by writing direct 
ito Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
iville. Ont.
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it The widow shrugged her shoulders.
“We must not 

she suggested, 
granted that every action of Theo’s 
means that.”

“He lives for war,” said the girl 
wearily as she bent over her book 
with decision.

Mrs. Wylie worked on in silence. 
She had no desire to press the sub
ject, and Brenda’s statement was 
undeniable.

They now returned to their respec
tive occupations, but Brenda knew 
that at times her companion’s eyes 
wandered from the work toward her 
own face. Mrs. Wylie was evidently 
thinking actively—not passively, as 
was her wont. The result was not 
long in forthcoming.

“My dear,” she said energetically, 
“I have been thinking. Let us go 
down to Wyl’s Hall.”

Brenda pondered for a few seconds 
before replying, 
time that there had been any men
tion of the old Suffolk house since 
its master's sudden death.
Wylie had never crossed the thresh
old of this, the birthplace of many 
Wylies (all good sailors and true 
men), since she returned in the Her- 
mione to Wyvenwich a childless 
widow. All this Brenda knew, and 
consequently attached some import
ance to the suggestion. During the 
last six months they had lived on in 
an unsettled way from day to day. 
Both had, perhaps, been a little 
restless. There was a want of home-

get into the habit,” 
“of taking it for !• Goodness First— Price AfterwardsШm i? Should be the motto in purchasing household articles— 

mefe especially in woodenware.upon the I
The nurse’s mind lingered over the 

situation. Little children always 
moved her to tenderness, and she 
could not keep from wondering about 
this helpless little one who was soon 
to be left alone. And the mother— 
how did it seem to her? The nurse 
herself had once been happy holding 
a little child close in her arms. She 
lived the joy over again and sighed 
in her lonely walk.

In softened mood the nurse came 
into her patient’s quiet room. In 
her new sympathy she was touched 
by the plain neatness of the place 
and by the aspect of the slight form 
on the bed.

GAME’S PAILS
TUBS

AND

CHAPTER XXV.

It happened that there were some 
warm balmy days toward the end 
of March, and on one of these Theo
dore Trist arrived at Wyvenwich. 
Mrs. Wylie and Brenda were on the 
little platform to meet him, and the 
elder lady, in her practical way, 
nated the lightness of his baggage 
and drew her own conclusions.

to Wyl’s Hall 
through the High Stieet of the lit
tle town, down toward the sea, up 
a steep path on the cliff, and finally 
across the moor. All green things 
were budding, tender shoots and 
bold weeds alike. Overhead the 
larks were singing in gladsome chor
us. Side by side the three friends 
walked, and talked of—the weather. 
I mention it because none of the 
three took much interest inf the mat
ter, as a rule, nor ever talked of

p.
She

are the goods it pays the housewife to purchase. 
“Just as good” means taking chances. Insist on 
yonr dealer supplying you with those bearing the 
name “Cane, Newmark et”,—popularly priced.

Sx “And this is to be the last time?” 
said Mrs. Wylie, consoling herself. 

“Yes. The last time !”
(To be Continued.)

■

♦
Щmake a man moral 

but it can make him decidedly un
comfortable if he is immoral.

Law cannot♦

HIS TROUBLES
HET1R CAMS BACK

REFRESHMENT

The proprietor who has been work
ing hard for several months needs a 
rest. The employes who have been 
working faithfully for a busy sea
son need a rest. The people of the 
town and country surrounding who 
have been buying liberally need a 
rest. It is the rest season, the va
cation time of the year. The ' store 
will be the better for the vacations 
taken by all connected therewith. The 
place will be the brighter for turn
ing the employes out to rub against 
new ideas and new opportunities. The 
customers may be the better for get
ting away and seeing how the stores 
in other towns arc conducted, 
the merchant is careful in piecing 
out the vacations he will find the 
store management is not embarrass
ed by the absence of the clerks and 
will be better equipped for larger 
business and better work when the 
vacationers come back. A trip to 
lakes, mountains, seashore or coun
try will get the musty ideas of the 
old season out of the brain- of the 
hard worker and will put new en
ergy into each. Vacations pay, even 
if fhey are made at the expense of 
the establishment, 
more desirable since the better class 
of employes tire willing to pay their 
own expenses and welcome the op
portunity to get away if they want 
to go. Other ways may be devised 
by which the store force can 1 be re
juvenated but none can be used as 
easily and successfully.

INFANTS’ 
DELIGHT 

Toilet Soap

It was the first to her incredible thatIt seemed
even life could have touched roughly 
so tender and so young a thing. 
There must be some brute instinct 
in the vital force that moves the 
universe; 
creature
coughing away the little hope that 
she still held of a to-morrow with 
the tiny babe beside her? Yet per
haps earthly to-morrows were not 
needed by such as she. Certainly it 
would seem from her expression that 
she found the present joy enough. 
Her eyes did not leave the baby’s 
face.

“It's strange," she said, “do you 
know I’m lonely, just a little, 
little fellow seems so far away some
how just because I can put my arms 
about him."

She fell back on the pillow white 
and mute.
dropped its pale curtain low, 
the room grew dark upon the nurse’s 
sight once more.

They walked
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ERNEST feRANT TOOK DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS—THEY RE

MOVED THE CAUSE.

I how else could that frail 
lie on her bed of pain Best for t Best for 

Big Folks I Little Folks
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w Friend—“Now that you have made 
millions, what will you do?" Old 
Bullion—"I shall retire, and amuse 
myself telling people what a burden 
wealth is, and how happy I was 
when I was’poor."

and Urinary 
Troubles for Twelve Years Be
fore he Used the Great Kidney 
Remedy.

He Had Backache I
L

m m
ш it.

“Spring is upon us again," ' Mrs. 
Wylie had said during the first 
pause.

“Yes," answered Trist; "this wea
ther always makes me restless."

“More so than usual ? inquired 
Brenda innocently.

Trist looked at her sideqays.
“Yes,” he murmured, “more so 

than usual. I suppose a new fund 
of energy creeps into my somnolent 
being."

“Do you really believe," inquired 
Mrs. Wylie, with exceeding great in
terest, “that the weather has so 
much effect upon one as that ?"

“I am sure of it. There is no 
denying the fact that In the spring
time, when all things are beginning 
to grow, men grow energetic. If 
they be working, they work harder; 
fighting, fight harder; playing, play 
harder.
happen in the first six months of the 
year."

"So the unexpected may be ex
pected before July," suggested Mrs. 
Wylie quietly.

“That may be expected at all 
times."

Thus they talked on in vague com
monplaces. not entirely devoid of a 
second meaning perhaps. Brenda 
scarcely joined in the conversation. 
It was enough for her to listen to 
these two strangely assorted friends, 
who seemed to her analytical mind 
to be rather different in each other’s 
company than they were before the 
rest of the world.

When they had reached the house 
the girl went upstairs to remove her 
liât and jadket, leaving her two 
companions together in the library. 
This was g good-sized room, with 
a broad old-fashioned bow-window, 
of which even the panes of glass 
were curved, while all round it there 
was a low wimlow-seat softly cush
ioned. In the broad fireplace 
logs of driftwood burnt slowly and 
silently, with a steady glow of heat, 
as only driftwood burns.

Trist went straight to the window 
and stood in the center of it, with 
his strong lean hands hanging idly. 
His eyes were soft and meek 
dreamy as ever,
seemed full of strength and energy. 
The old incongruity was still ap
parent.

Mrs. Wylie followed him, and seat
ed herself by the window at the end 
of the bow, so that the man’s pro
file was visible to her. Thus they 
lxnnained for some seconds; then he 
turned with grave deliberation and 
met her steady gaze. *

“Well—?’’ she inquired.
“Well—?" he reiterated.
“How long are you going to 

stay ?"
“Till Monday."
“This being Friday—”
He signified assent and turned

m 27.—(SpecialMontreal, July 
Ernest Grant, .287* Urbain street, 
this city, is among those who never 
let an opportunity pass to say a 
good word for Dodfd’s Kidney Pills. 
He has his reasons for this, and here 
they

“I had been troubled with Back-

liness about the chambers in Suffolk 
Mansions; not so much, perhaps, in 
the rooms themselves as in the 
stairs, the common door with its 
civil porter, and the general air of 
joint proprietorship.

Brenda did not lose sight of the 
possibility that Mrs. Wylie might be 
longing for the familiar faces and 
pleasant voices of the humble dwel
lers in Wyvenwich; but the proposal 
to return to Wyl’s Hall was appar
ently unpremeditated, and therefore 
the girl doubted its sincerity.

“Not on my account?" she in
quired doubtfully, without looking 
up. •
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ache and Kidney Disease for twelve 
years," says Mr. Grant. “My urine 
was very dark and high colored. I 
would lose my rest at night on ac
count of having to rise so often to 
urinate. I could get nothing to 
help me.

“I tried several remedies, but all 
failed until I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. When I had taken four boxes, 
I was aide to go to bed and take 
my rest, my Backache left me and I 
was cured. It has never come back."

When Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure, the 
disease never comes back. They re
move the cause.
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m IA very Stables, Quebec.
LEFT IN PEACE AND PIECES.
“Please, sir," said the new office 

boy, “I took this letter where you 
told me to, but the lady 
so I’ve brought it back."

“Brought it back, have you?" fum
ed the irate merchant. “What d’yer 
mean by doing that? You don’t 
seem to have any more sense than a 
hard-boiled egg. Take it again, and 
if she isn’t in leave it in the letter
box, or push it under the door; leave 
it somewhere—go; go, before I bite 
you!"*

Presently the youth returned, and 
a satisfied expression was in his eye.

“You left it this time, eh, Solo
mon jun.?“ queried tho merchant.

“Yessir," said the sparkling lad, 
“I couldn’t reach the letter-box, and 
it wouldn’t go under the door, so I 
tore
through the keyhole, sir 
right, sir?"

і They are far wasn’t in, 74»
6E\ 'No. On my own. I am longing 

for the old place, Brenda. This fog 
and gloom makes one think of the 
brightness of Wyvenwich and the 
sea, which is always lovely in a 
frost. Let us go at once—to-morrow 
or the next day. The winter is by 
no means over yet, and London is 
detestable. Even if we are snowed

. . . ____ 4.___ . up at Wyl’s Hall, it does not mat-
rcnch thl cufeased1 portion“ f7the “en”! ter much. for it is always bright and 
There is only one way to euro deafness, cheery despite its loneliness. We will 
and that is by constitutional remedies, take plenty of books and work." Deafness to caused by an inflamed con- , , , .. .
dif.Lon of the mucous lining of the ICus- The girl made no further demur, 
taebian Tube. When this tube is inflam- and presently caught the infection of 
pcr&Th^ring.Twhef, uTcnUr^ bor companion's cheerful enthusiasm 
closed, Deafness is tho result, and un- Mrs. Wylie possessed the pleasant 
teas the inflammation can be taken out art of making life a comfortable 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever. Nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous ser-

XVe wil\ give One Hundred Dollars for seemed to adapt 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) herself, which is, perhaps, the more 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh difficult art Cure. Send lor circulars, free. aipicuit ait.

F. J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo, O. The good lady seemed somewhat 
by Druggists, 75c. relieved when the move was finally
і Family Fills are th^ best.

Hogan—“Och, me man hez th' 
most tirrible noightmares. He do 
•be puffing, an’ starting, an' jump
ing, an’ groaning the whole blessed 
noight."
moost be noight-motors he has."
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The majority of events Dominion Lino Steamships:

rre amidsklpa. BfreclAl attention has b*<n «4»eu to W 

of the Company, or

Mrs. Grogan—“Sure it
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EXCURSION.Deafness Cannot Be Cured THE WORTH OF WORK.

No man is safe from the sufferings 
of over-warm weather. No escape has 
been found from bodily discomfort 
where the thermometer runs above 
ninety. The best way to reduce to 
a minimum the physical discomfort 
is to hustle for business and forget 
the trying condition. If the weather 
is warm, think of something else and 
the heat will not be so offensive. If 
the* perspiration starts out of the 
pores, think as little of it as possi
ble, and think as much of something 
else. Work will prevent suffering 
from the heat, and a struggle for 
more business will give a better feel
ing to those who arc associated with 
the one who runs the business. No 
day is so long as the idle day, and 
no one suffers so seriously from heat 
as the idler. The business man can 
therefore help his employes and his 
customers to a better appreciation of 
their comforts 3by providing bargains 
to occupy the minds of those whose 
minds might otherwise be unoccupi-

Ever pldnned goes via Lackaw
anna August 11. 
advertise its

n. DSra^ortland 
9—60All train#. To 

scenery, service and 
squipment, the ickawanna Railroad 
will, on Aug. 11, put on sale tickets 
at Buffalo at $9.00 the round trip,
pood for 15 days returning. This We have Mexicans, WE 
Л the longest limit ever given. California Navels,
Choice of five trains leaving Buffalo Valencias, ®nd 
at 2.45 and 8 a.m., 5.30, 8.45 and Sevilles.
11.30 p.m. If you want a ton hour 
trip it will cost $9.50 on the Lack- Carload every week. All the above at 
a wanna Limited, tho finest train in market prices. We cap also handle yourj 

For our Canadian friands ! Butter, Egg», POUltr/,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advsnr 

tage for you.
і THE DAWSOM COMMISSION CO., Limited,, 

Oor. West Market Сім TO*ONTO.
1—45
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ORANGES LEMONSі

#in pieces and bunged it 
Was that

it HAVE
THїв І 

ВЕУГwas not

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or callouwsd lu 
ind blemishes from boise*, blood spavin 
DUrbe. splint*, ring Lone, sweeney, wtinefl 
-pralns. sore and swollen throat. o#ugh*, eie 
Save |50 by use of one bott!#. Warrante* 
thi meet wonderful blemish

Tin service.
special diagrams will be sent to ; 
Geo. Bazzard, 38 Yonge street, To
ronto, where bookings can be made. 
What ever you do, mave reservations 
now. For particulars of this and 
other excursions write Fred P. Fox, 
D. P. A., Buffalo, N. Y.
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NOT WHAT SHE EXPECTED.

“W'hat was the happiest moment 
of your life?” asked the sentimental 
maiden.

• “Why do you ask?" inquired the 
practical matron.

“Oh, I have a theory,” replied the 
sentimental maiden, “that practical
ly the same cam^s contribute to tho 
happiest moment in every woman’s 
life. I know how it is in my own 
case. Last evening Arthur told me 
—but first tell me about the happi
est moment in yours."

“Well," replied the matron, 
thoughtfully, “I think the happiest 
moment in my life was about two 
years ago. I had been without a 
girl for three weeks, and was just 
about discouraged when one applied 
fo,. tho place. That made me rea- 
eohably happy, but when she said 
she didn't object to children, wanted 
only one evening out a week and 
was willing to do the washing, why 
—well, that was the happiest mo
ment of my life.'1

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.Jim Damps and wife invariably 
Had “ Force ’’ for Sunday evening tea,

When cook went out that afternoon,
“ ’Tie but a saucer and a spoon 

To wash—a task not grim—
_ „ And ail are pleased,’* laughed

“ Sunny Jim.”

British Colunibia has produced 
$189,728,538 worth of gold kand 
$58,989,572 worth of coal and coke.

The French colonial party wish 
the port of Diego-Suariez, a fine na
tural harbor at the extreme north 
of Madagascar,
from which France could doininate 
the Indian осеал.

The production of petroleum 
Rou nia nia has grown from 56,000 
tons in 1893 to 310,000 tons in 
1902. Three companies practically 
control the entire industry. Ker- 

Df Four ami gasoline go principally to 
j Germany, Great Britain, Norway, 

h „ • , j Bulgaria and France, while the story IS generally weighed j |>a|t оГ the rxports o( ,№,de
ai!m.f<nmd wantln8- I oil is taken by Austro-Hungarian

The reversible cuff realizes that one . ^
good turn - deserves another. 11

The brass band that plays the 
loudest does not make the most 
music.

Л tactful man can pull the sting
er from a bee without getting stung. Little 

The slipper that spanks the chil
dren is the sceptre that rules 
world.

Beauty is only skin deep, but that's right, 
deep enough to satisfy any reasonable j

A woman can hold a dozen hair
pins in her mouth a great deal easier 
than she can hold her tongue.

fell t
De Style—“A woman’s face is her 

fortune."
that’s why they say ‘money talks.’ ”

Gunbust a T suppose
її

while his limbs
GOOD 
THINGS j 

'ЖЬо eat!
made a Gibraltar,ed. Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

tSSJ+
*9 LITTLE THOUGHTS in

>>-ПUnder a good cloak may be a bad

The average reputation is too brit
tle for rough usage.

Nature stamps a man 
genius, she breaks the die.

The fish

if. ayour tongue." 
I did that

Doctor—“Put out 
Little Tommy—“No fear 
to the teacher yesterday and got an 
awful hiding."

1
AfterThe ZLcadj-to-Serve Cereal

Mincrd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
pleases everybody

ia every way.
Edith—“Oh, Ethel, what she'd I 

do» Jack SM.VS he supposes it's oil 
between us, Q;,d that he'll send 

my presents hack.” Edith ' (experi
enced)— “Tell him to bring them.”

inard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia clicons made ready in a 
w moments.Libby Lunc

Vçal Loaf 
Deviled Ham

Qujckiy made ready to

Potted Turkey 
Ox Tongue, &c.

away again.
“Why have you come ?" asked 

Mrs. Wylie abruptly, after a short 
pause.

This time he avoided meeting her 
eyes by the simple expedient of 
staring out of the window.

"I do not know—" he replied, with 
some hesitation.

“Ye.4—you do !"
He wheeled round upon his heels 

and looked down at her with an 
aggravatingly gentle smile.

“Yes. Theo, you do ! Why 
u come ?"
‘May I not be allowed," he asked

David—“Ma, can I play 
I’m entertainin’ an

il is Ma—“Yes, 
Little David—“All 

Gimr e some cake for him!”

ma kin’ believe? 
the other little boy." 

j dear, of course."

♦ SMITH A OAMEI0N
solicitor* Of TAtentfl j 

Canada L fe lluiid g, I 
Tami 

Writo і or frPATENTSEXPECTED, BUT-----
your mamma tells me 

you are a very sharp boy, and she 
expects you to be a great man," 
said Mr. Blossom, as he sat waiting 
for Bobby’s sister.

never does ’spect nothin' 
right. She doesn’t know what she’s 
talkin’
'spected you and my sister 
married 'fore summer, and that was
more’n a year ago."

Are U. 6. Oovommesj. Inspected.
“Bobby,

Gents’Suits Cleaned
їш?їїо«іи j Libby, McNeill 4 Libby, Chicago, 111,,

•aiTIBH AMERICAN DYHINO COY, J t—f 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa â (juebao.

L—44

Minaril's Liniment fur sale eierythere
’ Wa Like IV“Ma

She—“Yes, that is Mr. Gamboge, 
the artist. He is wedded to his 
art." He—“Judging from his ap
pearance I should say that ho didn’t 
marry for money."

“Wo nee ‘Force’ at homo and like 
It exceedingly.about. She told pa she 

would be
>“П. It. SAOTfMUte.”

Mind's Liniment Cures üdûdrutf. 81^9*ISSUE NO.yo
'.V—11
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“What Luck!”
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